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Since we published issue number one of CB News we hove been
inundoted with correspondence both from potentiol enthusiosts ond die
hord illegol users. Both sectors hove applauded the introduction of our
magazine even though some factions do not necessarily agree with its
content. It is the old story that you can't please everyone ". but, at the end
of the day CB News is here to be your plotform and your information
source. Much of our correspondence has been dedicated to what has now
become the time worn plea lor legislation on the 27MHz frequency, and
the stubborness of some groups who will accept "27" and nothing else 
maybe one of the CB campaigners stumbling blocks. And to those
responsible we must soy that it really does not make sense to cover the
Cambridge to Bury St Edmunds to Ipswich rood with graffitli pleading for 0

frequency which os far os Ihe UK is concerned could be lechnically
unworkable. If we ore going to hove open channel broadcasting at 011 then
it makes sense to hove controls fair 10 everyone.
I om old enough to remember and to hove enjoyed pirate radio and at the
time I remember that 0 number of societies campaigned to bring pirate
radio ashore. Everyone wanted land based commercial radio stations just
like the pirates but when legislation was passed these new radio stations
did not have the appeal of the "boats". Perhaps, the reason being that it
was mare exciting 10 listen 10 something that you thought was
swashbuckling and somewhat not quite legitimale. I am sure thal todoy's
CBers enjoy dodging the law as much os broadcasting illegally but, I do
hope that their enthusiasm does not wane once our open channel is
available to everyone. P~ople in the States have been avid CBers now far

almost a decade and we hope that the British interest in this new mode of communication will also last for ten years
if not longer.
Obviously, once the gates are open everyone ond his aunty will be buying a rig so we expectlhe Government and
the licencing authorities to do very well in' the first yeor or two of its introduction. No doubt the Post Office will be
involved in collecting the revenue ond it seems very possible to me that they will olso be looking over their shoulder
realising thot os they said in the Stotes, "Here we hove a telephone system far whose use we don't have to pay
Ma Bell a-nickle-a-call to use."

CB NEWS advises all readers that to operate an
unlicenced radio transmitter in the United Kingdom is
an offence. It is also illegal to own, import or install such
equipment. This publication should in no way be
considered an incitement to own CB equipment priorto
legislation.

THE EDITOR.
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Ther Slo" So ~a, ••••..•.•
CB R dio in Ihe United Slates
was inilially used mainly by the
long c1ist nce Iruckers and
p opl monitoring a voluntary

m 'gon y s rvic . Tod y, CB
r ,dio hCI lok n on new
dim 11 ion an I v ryone from
scho lloys to stral1ded
molori I ,r using Ih system
whi h OV n on occassions can
covo' vc,sl distances and
p opl/ h 'v been known to
SI' ok from Louisiana right over
10 I xas. It is sometimes
possible to hear Ihe American
Ch(,1I r with their unusual CB
hCIn 11 s and often incompre
h nsible language 10 the
[11 lish ear on a communica
tions receiver in the UK;
specially now that many

American operators have
souped up the transmitters to
enable them to transmit far
above the legal power output
of 5 watts. Another change in
the weather and it may be
possible to hear a transmission
from Holland, Switzerland or
any other country in Europe
with the notab~e exception, at
least not legally, from the UK.

In most cities in Ihe UK there is
what is known as a lalk-in place
where CB fanatics have kitted
out their cars and homes with
22MHz CB equipmenl as if il
were all legal. This activity has
put them in a decidedly difficult
position because the govern
ment regard the 27MHz
frequency as being the worst
pOSSible for the British CB
service. However, it is thought
that Ihey should legalise CB
Radio be.fore the illegal
operators grow in numbers
making it impossible to police
the market properly and force

an American style 27MHz
frequency on the British,
whereas a bit of forethought
could bring in a better
organised VHF system. To back
up Ihis theory, we refer to the
classic case of Auslralia where
the authorities are trying to
change their system on to
higher frequencies but are
meeting with opposition as the
range will be conSiderably less.

The Home Office however, will
not be rushed 'into any action
on the subject, although the
launching of the Government's
Green Paper on Open
Channel in early August shows
Ihat at least Ihe idea is now

being considered and it moy
not now be too long before
some form of CB Radio is
introduced into Britain.
Mr. Timothy Raison the Home
Office minister launching the
Green Paper said thot Open
Channel would be different

from CB because it will operate
on a different frequency and
928MHz was suggested as
opposed 10 the American
27MHz. According to Dr. John
Durkin of the Home Office, this
frequency would not cause any
interference 10 radios,
televisions or radio controlled
mode.ls but even so there
would be problems. The first
foreseeable drawback could
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Lord Torphichen asked
whether a CB allocation was to
be included in the UK brief for
the World Administrative
Rpdio Conference (WARC) to
be held that September.
Replying on behalf of the
Government at the time, Lord
Wells-Pestell said that it was
not and that the allocation of
frequencies for such a service
was, ...... a matter for national
action". Lord Torphichen
pressed his point and os an
example of its usefulness used
the case of the farmers who in
the previous bad winter had
had to make signs in the snow
to attract helicopter police
after their telephones had been
affected by the adverse
weather conditions. Lord
Wells-Pestell explained the
disadvantages that could
happen when huge numbers of
people communicated to
gether and he particularly
made reference to hoaxers
who could use the airwaves.

well be cost becouse at present
there are no manufacturers
making a 928 transceiver for
British Open Channel.
Estimates from manufacturers
vary considerably and whilst
Philips have been quoted as
saying they could possibly
praduce an open channel
radio for around £ 150
providing only simple changes
need to be made to existing
models, other manufacturers
have estimated as much as
£500.

Some critics also say that using
a 928 transceiver could cause
blindness. It seems that tests
have been done which prove
that very powerful handheld
transmitters on this frequency
con affect the eyesight via
impulses to the brain. Dr. Durkin
thought this risk very unlikely as
the transceivers wouldn't be
handheld. The third problem
was that of range and it is
anticipated that 928 trans
ceivers ,""ould have a range of
5 miles in town and 10 miles in
the country. All this ·is a big
improvement from 1978 when

in April a House
debate took the
pattern:

of Lords
following

Deluxe AM/SSB Mobile CB

40 AM and
80 55B Channels

• Switchable Noise a/anke,
• RF Gain Control' PA with CB Monitor
• illuminated SIRF Meter' LED Dimmer

Realistic TRC·4S1. In town or on the road,
you"1I find 8SB"s greater range and cleaner sig
nals really make a difference! Gets your mes
sage through when AM·only rigs are "still tryin':"
Dual IF stages and cryslal'ceramlc filters pro
vide superb freedom from adjacent channel
interference. Quartz PLL circuitry gives you fre
quency stability and locks onlo signals. And a
PA switch lets you use this rig as a 5·watt pub·
lic address amplifier and receive CB calls at the
same time. With adjustable mounting bracket.
dynamic mike. 21-1565 ...

AvaIlable Nov 30. 1980

SPECIFICATIONS. S.naitlvity: (for 10 dB S'" N N) AM. 0 5 mrcrovoU SSB. 0 25 mlCrovoU Adjacent
Channel S.lectlvl1y at10 kHz: - 70 dB Image Rejection: 85 oB RF Output: 12W PEP SSB max
4W AM max Power Requlr.ment: 12VOC POS 01 neg gM Slore: 2' ,x7' .x9



Viscount St Davids raised the
point of freedom of people to
communicote.

That gives some idea of the

unwillingn ss in some official
circl s to I t on unsophisticated
public loos on the airwaves.

Shorlly It r this debate, the
N lion(ll [I clronics Council
publish cl (11 port of 0 working
party I up 10 consid r CB
Rodi . rh Ily was mode up
of p oplc fr m Ih Brilish Radio

ul'1l1 111 M ,nuf clur rs'
A It IIi 11, Ih In titulion of

It Id td ['1 Jin IS, Ihe
In IIIuliOI1 r fI Ir nic nd
R ,di [l1ql'1( rc nd the

I t,ol1l r 11 in ring
A It III 11. IhOIl) w r also

representatives from the Home
Office and the Post Office who
were acting os observers. From
the report it was leornt that the
Council recommended that
".... 0 high quality form of
Citizen's Bond Radio should be
introduced, somewhere
between 100MHz and
500MHz". It seemed to be
wholly in favour of 0 FM
transceiver os opposed to the
American AM system. It was
also anticipated that sets
would cost oround £ 100 to
£200 and that they should 011
be approved by regulatory
authorities ond be licenced.
Which 011 sounds very familiar
to the points raised in the
Green Paper of August, 19801

T-Shi.t
Offc.'
Send for your CB NEWS T-shirt
today. With CB NEWS logo
printed on pole blue t- shirt.

Price £2.39 plus 35p post
and packing. Sizes available,
small, medium and large.
When ordering please state
chest size. Order from:

T Shirt Offer
CB News

Empire house
Empire Rood

Leicester

EQUIPMENT FEATURED

The equipment featured in this
issue is of course not legally for
sole in the United Kingdom and
the use of such equipment is still
an offence. The illustrations in
issue number two show the
type of CB equipment currently
on sole in the United States. At
this point it should be stated
that the electronics industry
Stateside favours on impressive
growth with regard to the
manufacture and marketing of
cordless telephone equipment
and again it should be said thot
such equipment is also not
legal in our country.

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES
If you wish your products and
services to be advertised in our
next issue please contact our
editorial office for a rate card.
Whilst it is obviously the
intentions of the publishers to
accept advertisements for CB
rigs once legalised. on no
acount will advertising for
such equipment be accepted
prior to legalisation.

17-mHz
Whilst there is a lot of argument
against the use of this
frequency it should be noted
that os well os the United States
and Canada the following
countries also enjoy 27MHz:
Australia, Austria, Belgium
(business use only), Brazil,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Israel, Italy, Monaco
(walkie talkies only), New
Zealand, (walkie talkies only).
Norway (Iow provides for use
with good reason only).
Portugal, South Africa, Spain,
Sweden. Switzerland (walkie
talkies only), and surprisingly
Yugoslavia. 4-
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nerader" ' Paper,

N. CORDLESS MURAPH(,NE allows you to dial calls. answer calls an
always be near your phone. Perfect for people who work around the
home. away from lhe phone. or the elderly or an ailing family memo
ber. Can be used within 400 fcet of the base unit Operates fmm AC
power and a regular phone jack.

Also available: A regUlar Mumphone that lets you answer caUs. but
can't dial oul. A less expensive version that you will find CKlrelllcly
user~ when you're working ~und lhe house or yard. when you're
sunmng on the pat..io or working on a project in the basement No
more missed calls with the Muraphone.

Selection From Our Moilbag

CB-CB BIRMINGHAM

I am pleased to introduce
Compoign for British Citizens
Bond, 0 recently formed
orgonisotion which devotes its
energies to the speedy
introduction of CB on any
frequency which offers an
acceptoble level of service at 0

moderote cost.

Whilst we would be content to
see CB introduced at 27MHz
we do not believe thot 27MHz
represents the only, nor even
the best, possible ollocotion.

Although we see no future
whatsoever for 0 facility bosed
oround 928MHz, for reosons of
cost ond effective range, we
would hoppily lend our support
to any reosonoble olternotive
which the Home Office might
be persuaded to odopt.

Should anyone in the Midlonds
wish to learn more obout our
oims they moy do so by writing
to me at the oddress below
(SA E. please) or by visiting
any of our fortnightly meetings.
Meetings ore held on Thursdoy
evenings at the Tyburn House,
situated ot the junction of
Chester Road and Tyburn
Road, Birminghom.

Keith Townsend
C.B.C.B:
1163 Yardley Wood Road,
Yardley Wood,
Birmingham.

BATTLESTAR FOR RENFREW
& DISTRICT

CB ASSOCIATION

We thought you might be
interested in a copy of the press
release after our recent
demonstration which, unfortu
nately, was not very well
publicised by the press. This
was the first of it's kind in
Scotland as for as we know, but
bnother will be held shortly
when we will be joining forces
with the Edinburgh C,ub on the
11 th October, leaving

Glasgow at lO.30am and
progressing to Edinburgh 10
join their demonstration.

The Renfrew and District CB
Association meets every
fortnight (Wednesday nights)
in the Renfrew Town Hall.

SATURDAY 23rd AUGUST
1980

DEMONSTRATION CRUISE

PRESS RELEASE

This may have been the first
Demonstration of i,'s kind in



Scotland but it was generally
felt that it was a pasitive
success. Of course there were
as always - moaners, but they
were few.

Attendance was good, well
ov I' J20 cars averaging 3
peopl p I' vehicle 0/ I osl
360 uppor/ rs 01 th s/oll.
Mol' cor join d 0 Ih
Convoy mov doff, pu hing
Ih final limol 10 around
160 v hicl . Th 'UI w n/
w 11 wilh only on d, iv , b ing
ch 11 J( I fOI X iv u 01
his fl III ond on minor
a id III wh I' no on was
injul't'd alld bolh carts
contillu d 10 Gorge Square.

On, fling George Square
all uppor/ers and Club
111 ,lib rs behaved respon
sibly. Had certain Traffic
Wardens been as sensible
Ih re would have been no
Ira((jc jam. The public took
notice, and in general,
supported our cause including
one G.P.O. employee. An
interesting point is that a
Police van entered the Square
bearing only Police markings,
but left with two of our stickers
on it's back doors, similarly
the G.P.O. van had one on it's
windscreen.

Cars and support came fram
all over - C.B. enthusiasts from
Edinburgh, Ayr, Muirhead,
Paisley, Lochwinnock, all parts
of Glasgow, Beith, Johnstone
and of course Renfrew. The
Second City Cruisers added
colour to the Convoy and their
machines helped attract
attention.

When writing to CB News, enclose
8 stamped self-addressed envelope
if you require 8 reply.

Now we should start to
organise a bigger, longer,
more noticable cruise. After
Saturday more people will be
interesled, the Police who
obviously did not expect so
large a turnout will be better
prepared and newsmen not
wanting 10 miss anolher
D monslralion like the last
will be contacted weeks
before the next one by the
Club and briefed on routes
and limes with a possible view
to a conference al Ihe end.

Our last comment is to thank
Radio Clyde for their much
needed coverage.

BATTLESTAR
on behalf of Renfrew & District
CBer's Association.

EDITORS COMMENT...

We are pleased to hear from
CB societies all over the
United Kingdom and we
certainly look forward to
reporting about your
activities.

LAST ISSUE

In one of your pictures in CB
News, you show somebody
using 0 walkie talkie. It says that
low-power walkie talkies on
491v\Hz are legal until March
18th 1983. Would you please
tell me if it is for America or
England.

N. Simister, Eccles, Lancs

EDITORS COMMENT ...

The caption which accompan
ied our photograph of a Pace
walkie talkie referred to
regulations in force only in the
United States.

TWO LETTERS FROM 0UR
FRIENDS SERVING IN 'THE
BRITISH FORCES IN WEST
GERMANY

WELCOME CB NEWS!

Hi there Sweeney Todd,

I bought a copy of your first
issue of CB News, and found it
quite informative. Its nice to get
news on how the fight is going
in UK. Keep it up. Lets hove CB
legal in UK. As you must know
CB is legal in Germany but
even we hove our problems.
Not enough channels and
permitted output.

The Skyriders CB Club,
Minden, Germany has a
growing membership and in
comparison to the size of the
English speaking community
we could perhaps be 0 little
larger than we are. We
transmit on channel 5 and our
club meets fortnightly on
Wednesday evenings at 7pm.
There are a lot of CB users in
our area that are not members
of the Skyriders but we hope
they will join soon. We hold
rallies, treasure hunts, fox hunts
and brown bottle meetings.
Clubs from other areas ioin in
occasionally and everyone hits
the air waves. Different clubs
transmit on different channels
depending on their area. On
one of our rallies Plastic G and
Snoopy did a great job of
doing control. Plastic G came
in handy to speak to a German
radio ham who stomped all
over us.

Some of our members have CB"
sets in their cars, wagons (Rigs),
and at home. "Get the kettle
on" can be heard most lunch
and dinner times. ,



I hove 0 tew copies of the 10
and 13 codes and they diller
quite 0 lot. Most of them stick to
the well known codes such os
10/1 10/4 10/9 10/10 10/13
10/20 and 10/33, but others if
not similar, totally disagree with
each ot~er.· How about 0

standard 10 code from the FCC
in the USA.

I hod 0 10/33 recently, 0 child
with 0 broken arm. Not having
enough motion lotion to reach
the hospital I hit the air.
Immediately 0 fellow CBer
come to my assistance. I hod
spoken to him but never met
him before then. Thanks Mean
Machine. There is 0 bond
between CB users, role on
legality.

I'm looking forward to your
next copy of CB News.

10/10 till we do it again.

RENEGADE
SKYRIDERS CB CLUB,
GERMANY.
4 ADRT RCT
BFPO 29

TROUBLE AT CUSTOMS

Hi, I received the first addition
of your magazine and I om
concerned about the Lows in
England and feel sure that the
Government should make 0

speedy decision.

I hove recently purchased 0

STABO M 12 and I om 0

member of the OSNABRUCK
INTERNATIONAL CB CLUB, I
feel I con soy on behalf of 75%
of British serving soldiers in
Germony thot we would like 0

speedy answer for the GO
ahead.

Many of us serving soldiers in
Germany have purchased CB

T

radios and many more will as
soon as it is legal in UK. The
problem that immediately
arises is when we return to UK
on leave. We have in the past
had to leave them in BAOR as
numerous Rigs were being
confiscated because of the
existing Laws. What a HELL of
an inconvenience.

We are aware of the Rig's
which are illegal and because
these coincide with the Military
regulations, we stick to purely
Legal Rigs.

We hove recently been given
permission by the Army to
continue using the Legal sets so
our message to the Govern
ment is to smarten up and give
us a BIG "'0-4".

I hope I haven't talked too
much and that you can
appreciate that we feel
deprived not being able to use
CB in our own Country.

, 0-7
PRIVATE EYE

CB NEWS - THE FIRST
MONTHLY CB PUBLICATION

I would like to take this
opportunity to congrotulate
you on being the first to bring
out a monthly on CB Radio. Up
till now I have been buying 011
the one-oils on the subiect or
buying old back issues of
American mags. I hope you will
continue on as you have
started.

Congratulations and the best
of luck.

DJ SWANSEA

EDITORS COMMENT • ••

We have received several
hundred letters in the some
vein as the above and
apologise to those who have
written and due to space we
are unable to publish
everyones efforts,

CITIZENS BAND RADIO
CLUB: NORTH EAST

Well here we go again, yet
another CB mag on the
news-stands. You can almost
heor the groans go up as CBers
eyeball CB News.

Well so what, good luck to you
I soy! There's room enough for
everybody on th,e CB
Bandwagon. And, when all is
said and done it's more
publicity for the campaign and
the more publicity for CB the
more people want to become
involved with CB. One thing is
for sure, your front page will
certainly catch the eye on a dull
and grey winters day. One lost
comment in pasing. The policy
of CB News not to support
organisations at present
operating illegal CB rigs,
although admirable is doomed
to failure. I would guess that
every CB Club/Organisation
throughout the length of Great
Britain in some way or another
is condoning the illegal use of
CB Transceivers either through
members using them or the club
actually stating quite openly
that its policy is to pursue the
use of an illegal 27MHz CB
System.

Like it or not, this is the way it is.
We would all like to think that
we're os pure as the driven
snow and Holier Than Thou but



when il comes down to Bross
Tocks we're 011 Breakers at
heart.

Best of luck for the future

GREEN FINGERS - TYNE &
WEAR

EDITORS COMMENT • ••

It is 9 n rally b ing said that
th Gov rnm nt hove
declor d on omn sty on those
poopl using CB quipment
ill oily, B cous of this it is
obviously Ih r sponsibilityof
CB N ws (and similar
mogozin s) to point out the
foCI thol Ih use of CB Radio in
th Unit d Kingdom is still on
OITQjjCQ.

WRITE TO THE
HOME OFFICE

It was great to see your

magazine on the Local
bookstall, and if it makes your
Monday morning sunny, I have
just placed a regular order far
it. Now thals a big 4 for a start.

I hove been 0 very octive CB
Compaigner for over 7 years
now, and have written many
thousands of letters la all and
sundry, but through the
columns of your mogazine may
I ask all fellow CBers to put pen
to paper and write what will
probably be the mast decisive
CB letter of their litterary
careers - WRITE TO THE
HOME OFFICE Before 30th
November 1980, giving your
views on the recent discussion
document. Whilsl writing it is
evident thal GB CBers are still
being given the second class
trealment by the HO, so to help
those of you who might find
yourselves at a loss what to
write, I make below a list of a
few suggestiuns some or all of

which you might like to include
in your letter to the Home
Office:

1) 928MHz NOT ACCEPT
ABLE - range will not be
sufficient, and will give
'Line of Sight' warking only.

2) 928MHz NOT ACCEPT
ABLE - Equipment will be
too expensive for the aver
age pocket thus defeating
the original object.

3) 928MHz NOT ACCEPT
ABLE - Servicing equip
ment will be very expensive
over four times that of
conventional VHF - and
who will ultimately pay 
the consumer CBer.

4) 40 Channels insufficient, just
imagine 40 telephone lines
to serve London. Amateurs
are allocated 800 Channels
in the 2 metre VHF Band
why should CBers be
second class?

5) EMERGENCY CHANNEL/s

Universal Dial and
Auto Redial Included!
UnIversal 01.1 Syst.m: ~1I....nl.nl
pllshblllton 0fI.r1110n on an., line. ro·
llry or lone. wlltlollt ellra chlronl
With Auto·Rldl.I.)'01l a.lllsv Dne·
buttDn "dl.l1nO oll"t nllmb.r .n·
IIr.d 1111 WIS blls, or dldn'l .nsw.rl

• No Wiring-Installs In Minutes
• FCC Approved, Clear Sound
• Works Up to 300 Ft. from Base Unit
• Rechargeable Batter/es Included

OUOFONE ET·300. The ultimate telephone-convenient cordless
handset accompanies you from room·ta·room and even outside!
Operates just like a standard telepho.ne, without the inconveni
ence of a cord. Easy to install-just give your telephone corn·
pany the Ringer and FCC numbers. then plug the base:recharger
Into AC and a modular jack~ To answer or make a call, flip the talk
switch and raise antenna. When call is over, set the switch to
"slandby" and you're ready to receive or make another call. 8~8X
7Vex2O/." base unit has built-in modular jack for your regular
phone. Small. Iight·weight handset measures 2 1hx63/.x11/.:' Fee
registered. U.L. listed AC operation. (Not for party lines.)
43·265 .

"Call" PUlhbutton
Works LIke a Pager,
Signals the Handset with
a Tone!

Make Calls While
Walking Your Dog
... or Tlke Calls
While Relaxing at
Poolsld,!

The Latest in Portable, Cordless Pushbutton Phones
Make and Take Calls Anywhere -Indoors or Outdoors!



Exclusive Channel/s for this
purpose MUST be included
in original legislation.

6) Handportables should have
exclusive channels, but also
allowed to work normal
'mobile' channels. This will
prevent a 100% walkie
talkie system being un
knowingly walked over by
the higher power mobiles.

7) SSB - Single Sideband
transmission should be
allowed - thus giving three
times as many channels.

8) REPEATERS - split frequen
cy channels should be allo
cated to allow for a
repeater facility.

9) Legislation to limit the
'Small Business' user to Base
and say Three mobiles, or
channels will be monopolis
ed by commercial users.

10) Exclusive Channels to
allow Motoring Organisa
ations such as AA &RAC to
accept calls direct from their
members.

11) Authorisation for 'Tone
Operated Squelch' or
Selective Calling ~ystems to
be used if required - this
allows a mobile set to
remain silent until specially
called by a compatible Base
or mobile when the squelch
is open by a specially trans
mitted tone, otherwise the
transceiver is silent irrespec
tive of other traffic on the
channel.

12) Authorisation of 'Phone
Patch' facility, thus allowing
a mobile to converse
though his base (or friendly
base) via the telephone net
work ·to any telephone
subscriber worldwide.

13) Allocation of additional
Channels in the same band
to allow for 'Freedom

~ Phone' type equipment.

These ore just a few basic ideas
for you fellow CBers to write to
the Home Office about, we
have at this stage the chance to
introduce the most advanced,
but not' necessarily costly
system in the world, so unless
you write you will get no more
than a basic system where
conversation is only possible so
long as you can see your fellow
breaker. Demand a frequency
between 27MHz to 470MHz.
But write now - if you breakers
out there ore worried about a
bust don't, the Home Office is
not visiting every address, and
if your still not canvinced use
another address (must be

KA-2412
Fully Automatic AM/FM/CB
Radio Motor Driven Power
Antenna

Theft Preventative Electric Molor Driven
Telescopic Antenna Retracts Completely
into Front or Rear Fender 0 Fully Automatic
Relay System Controls the Antenna 10 go
UP and DOWN when the Radio or CB is
Turned ON or OFF 0 Eliminates the need
for Separate Antenna lor CB and Au
tomobile Radios 0 Comes Complete with
Electronic Frequency Divider (Coupler) for
Automatic Selection on AM, FM Radio and
CB Operations, Mounting Hardware, An
tenna Cable and Connectors. and Easy
to·Follow Installation Instructions.

genuine) and another name, as
all letters ore acknowledged,
and obviously letter returned
as unknown to Home Office
count for nothing.

Whilst we ore all waiting far
legalisation those of you who
ore community minded might
like to cansider joining REACT
UK and stort training for
Emergency Channel Monitor
ing, this organisation (as
mentioned in CB NEWS 1) is
the fastest growing club in UK,
and I strongly urge all fellow
CBers to consider joining, it is a
service we shall all need in the
future. Write to: IVAN

KA-2411
Semi-Automatic AM/FM/CB
Radio Motor Driven Power
Antenna

Theft Preventative Electric Motor Driven
Telescopic Antenna Retracts Completely
into Front or Rear Fender 0 Electric Switch
Controls the Antenna to go UP and DOWN
for Variable Height Adjustment 0 Elimi
nates the need for Separate Antenna for
CB and Automobile Radios 0 Comes
Complete with Electronic Frequency·Di
vider (Coupler) for Automatic Selection on
AM, FM Rada and CB Operations, Mo·unt
ing Hardware, Antenna Cable and Connec
tors, and Easy-to-Follow Installation
Instructions.



FRANClS, REACT-UK, 28 The
Coots, Stockwood, Bristol
BS14 8LH (Tel: 0272 839559)
for further detoils.

THE MEDICMAN
East Molesey
Surrey

TH POOR SUFFERING
RADIO CONTROLLED

MOD LL -RS

Ire ntly bou ht your lirst issu
01 th 0 II I CB N ws.
I1 vin IonS) b n n active
sup ort I 01 CB nd on avid
r Cid I 01 xisting publicotions

n I I 0 contributor to 0

oupl of the some, I om
horrifi d at your leod article,
and would suggest that you in
luture ottempt to get your facts
right before publishing such
blatent misrepresentation in the
future.

Your article slating the present
users of CB RadiOS in this
country, and the only true
CBers of the future by the way,
was downright slanderous. I've
never read such anti CB
propaganda in 011 my days.
Are you sure you are not 0

Home Office hash up?

Let's get rid. of this red herring
once and for 011, the one about
poor suffering radio controlled
modellers, the governing body
of that particular occupation
has been pushing the Home
Office for the lost three years
for 0 new frequency and os you
must well know has now been
told they may hove the 35
metre bond which is what they
wonted. It's just not the truth to
soy that CB has pushed them
off the old 27MHz channel, it is
what they hove waited for for 0

long time ond, it so happens
that apart from the industrial

10 and hospital paging systems,

which are fast disappearing
onto new frequencies, the
27MHz waveband is the
perfect medium for CB radio
and it is available now. Also,
the country happens to be 0

party to the Treaty of Rome, at
which she was 0 Signatory to 0

European agreement to use
27MHz CB radio. I submit that
this country is now breaking
that agreement and in so doing
is in direct controvertion of
Article Eleven of the European
Charter on Free Speech, and,
our organisation the Andover
27 Club is at present
communicating with the
European courts where we
intend putting this country on
trial for non implementation of
the Rome Treaty, also for
offences under the Charter for
Free Speech.

K SHURETY, Andover 27 Club

EDITORS COMMENTS . ••

Dear Keith, I regret that you
hove misunderstood the inside
front page "Feature Head
lines" in our first issue. We
were in fact giving 0 for ond
ogainst introduction prior to
the commencement of our
actua'l editorial. Like you we
are quite amused at the
thought of ihe sky raining with
mod.el aircraft.

THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE FENCE

I for one would be angry if my
legal 27MHz radio control
equipment become useless
overnight by the "de-pirating"
of CB sets working on that
frequency (unless of course I
was adequately compen
sated). Perhaps it would be
possible to use 0 frequency of

104-106MHz, my VHF radio is
usually quiet there. The
advantages ore two-fold,
adequate monitoring and the
publiC could listen in for
interests sake. I don't know, but
perhaps the police use this
frequency in some areas,
would it not be better for police
transmissions to be token off
VHF bond receivers? Anyway,
when it does happen, lets hope
that it's on 0 sensible
frequency, is not overpriced
and is allowed to exist in British
form and is not treated os 0 toy.

G. M. COLLlNS Wigginston

EDITORS COMMENT • ••

Of course there ore always
two sides to every agrument
and we at CB News respect
everyones opinions. That IS
what is known os sitting on the
fence.

KENT AND ESSEX
BREAKERS ASSOCIATION

I'm writing to inform you of the
above club. The club was
formed about 0 year ago by
myself and 0 couple of other
good buddies in the South
Essex - North Kent area. The
club has about 60 members.
We would like to expand and
look forward to hearing from
any potential members in our
area. Our address is: K.E.B.A.,
c/o 24 Mill Lone, West
Thurrock, Grays, Essex.

CHARLlE



S.B.C.B.C.
SOUTH BIRMINGHAM

We would like to toke this
opportunity to wish you all the
best with your new publication.
We are in the process of
organising a petition for the
legislation of CB Radio on
27MHz with a workable
alternative. Any clubs or
individuals interested in
porticipating please contact
the South Birmingham CB
Club, 14 Delrene Road, Shirley,
Solihull, West Midlands.

All the high numbers.

VULTURE

READERS PAPERWORK
SHOULD BE SENT TO: THE
EDITOR, CB NEWS, EMPIRE
HOUSE, EMPIRE ROAD,
LEICESTER.

We· are pleased to hear
from CB societies all over
the United Kingdom and
we certainly look forward
to reporting about your
adlvltles.

SPECIFICATIONS. sensitIvity: (for 10
dB S +HINI 5SB. 0.25 mlClovolt. AM. 0 5
mlCrovolt. Ad/acent Channel selectivity
at 10 kHz; - 70 dB Image Rejection; 80
dB RF Output: 12W P.E.P. 5SB max 4W
AM max. Pow., ReqUirement: U.l llsled
AC operation or 12VDC pos or neg. gnd
Sin: 4x11 'lzlt13'r,."

AM/SSB CB Base
Station That
Goes Mobile, Too

• Channel 9 Priority Switch
• PA with CB Monitoring
• ANL Plus Noise Blanker

Realistic TRC-490. Join the swmg 10 "sideband'"
PLL CIrCUitry for rock-stable performance on all 40 AM
and 80 upper'lower sideband channels. Crystallatlice
filler and automahc modulation control. Unit doubles
as a mobile PA system - JUSI add a PA speaker.
Jacks for remote CB speaker and a headset. RF gain
control. lighted S RF meter. With mike. mtg. bracket.
21·1S83 .



Throughout the United Stotes
there are CB "Good Buddy"
Societies located in most mojor
towns and cities, ond it's the
intentions of CB News to both
link up with these organisa
tions, ond later next year to visit
them. So if you would like to
"explore the roots" of CB, why
not come on this, the first CB
News excursion to the United
Stotes. Our provisional
itinerary - set for the second
two weeks of September 1981
- is located around the "deep
south", so come with us and
join up with the rednecks who
have made CB what it is today.

CB nEWS'." TO U·S·A
.. OH??I

DAY 1 We depart London
and fly across the Atlantic on 0

747 Jumbo directly to
ATLANTA, Georgia. During
the flight you will have time to
familiarise yourself with your
tour escorts ond fellow CB'ers.
There's a chance to enjoy an
in flight movie, and a full meals
and beverage service will be
included. Our orrival in Atlanta
will be scheduled for early
aftemoon when our group will
be transfered to our first
Holidoy Inn hotel. In the
evening we'll have a reception
with the local CB chapter.

DAY2&DAY3 Two full days
to enjoy the state capital. There
will be the opportunity to visit
the giant Coca Cola factory to
see just how Coke is manu
factured - we understand the
work force has it's own CB
society - and you'll see the
world's first satallite TV Station,

"The Super Station", home
now for Radio 1 DJ Kid Jensen.
We'll include 0 guided City
sight seeing tour plus the
chance to visii "Six Flags over
Georgia" - a massive
amusement park, and it's
these parks the American's
excell with, so lets all be kids
again for the day. There will
also be evening functions with
local CB'ers.

DAY 4 We leave Atlanta and
drive north to Chatanooga to
arrive in time for an early lunch
stop. Whilst in this city - the
home of the famous Choo
Choo - we'll take you to the
railway station which in 1880
was the culmination of the rail
link between the North and
South. After lunch we'll take the
incline railway to the. top of
Look-out Mountain to view the
sight of the legendary civil war
bottle. We rejoin our coach

. 12
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transportation at around
4.00pm to continue our journey
to Music City USA 
NASHVILLE Tennessee.
Evening free.

DA Y 5 & DAY 6 We
commence our stay in
Nashville with 0 gUided
sightseeing tour visiting the
theatre once known os the
Grand Ole Opry, now coiled
the Ryman Institute, and the
Country Music Hall of Fame.
You'll see the stars homes, and
the trip will finish at Opryland
- 0 theme park with lots of
shows and spectaculars.
Opryland now boosts WSM
TV's "Grand Ole Opry"
theatre, and here you'll hove
the chance to see the taping of
on Opryland TV show. There
will be 0 CB'ers treasure hunt
with the local chapter the
following day.

DAY 7 Today we are
MEMPHIS bound, and federal
regulations at the time
permitting we'll ensure that our'
journey includes cpmmunica
tions with the area CB radio
operators fram our coach. On
the way we'll stop at Radio
Shock super store. Our arrival
will be just in time for lunch.
Afternoon and evening free.

DAY 8 & DAY 9 Lots to see
and do in Memphis. Take 0

gUided sightseeing tour and
visit Beale Street - home of the
Memphis Blues, and take 0 trip
on 0 reol stern wheeler along
the mighty Mississippi. For those
who wish it there's on Elvis
Presley tour which finishes up at
the late star's mansion
Graceland, where he and his
family ore buried. Libertyland is
yet another amusement park,
and there will be 0 farewell

party on the lost night in
association with the local CB
graup - thot's if you con still
stand upright after our tour of
the famous Slitz Brewery.

DAY 10 At lunch time we re
board our coach for 0 short
transfer to Memphis ai;port
and our flight back to the U.K.
via Atlanta. Dinner will be
served inflight during our trans
atlantic journey.

DAY 11 Our arrival back into
London will be around
10.00am bringing our first
spectacular CB NEWS USA
visit to 0 close. Isn't it about time
011 Breakers deserved 0 break?
Come on, and join us.

No finalised itinerary will be
published until airline prices
ore finalised for 1981, but if you
would like further informotion
please write to us enclosing 0

stomped addressed eflVelope.
Those readers who enquire
immediately will be given first
opportunity' for space on the
tour. We expect the price to be
around £490, and that should
include flights-London-Atlanta,
and. return Memphis-Atlanta
London; coaching Atlonta
Chatanooga-Noshville; and
Nashville-Memphis; and 9
nights first class hotel
accommodation at Holiday Inn
locations throughout, based
on two persons shoring twin
room accommodation. All
rooms with private bathroom,
colour TV, telephone and air
conditioning. The temperature
in September in this area will be
between 80 and 90, so you'll
need the air-conditioning and

the hotel pool- standard at 011
our locations. The price will
include the services of
experienced tour escorts. Not
included - meals, (except for
those served in flight),
telephone calls and personal
items such os laundry, drinks
etc.

Send for full details now by
writing to CB News, enclosing
o stomped addressed
envelope. Address your letter
to:

USA VISIT,
CB News,
Empire House,
6 Empire Rood,
Leicester.
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The question of how tar one
can transmit ond receive on a
CB Radio set is one that hos
always been in debate in the
United States. As a g~neral

guide many people say that
from one mobile rig to another
the range is only about 5 to 15
miles and that from a base
station to a mobile rig the
range can be extended to
around 10 to 25 miles. But, with
illegally souped up equipment
or iust the right weather ond
landscape situation this can be
extended to anything up to 150
miles and still be within the FCC
laws and regulations.

CB Radio is essentially for short
distance 'communications and
it is in this field that it is put to its
best use. The range of a CB set
can however be improved if
certoin factors are taken into
consideration. Firstly, the
quality of the transceiver and
the antenna will obviously
affect the potentiol range of a
rig and whilst a cheap rig has
been known to transmit for
distances as far apart os New
York and Los Angeles this is
generally due to freak weother
conditions and should not be
regarded as usual.

The height of the antenna is an
important factor that may often
be overlooked and it is well
worth remembering that even
the best transceiver cannot
function properly without a 1'(-



good quality antenna. In the
States it has been proved that
the higher the antenna the
higher the range providing of
course that the antenna is not
placed higher than the legal
maximum. The type of antenna
used depends on the purpose
for which it is intended for
example someone communi
cating mainly from a base
station to another base in the
same direction would use a
directional or "beam" antenna
whereas someone who wishes
to communicate in all directions
would ~se an omnidirectional
type of antenna. A "beam"
enables the operator to
direct the signal where he
wants and so increase its
chances of being received
effectively. An antenna rotator
is often included with a beam
antenna and this does exactly
as the name suggests and turns
the antenna to point in the
direction required. Most
antennas used on vehicles ore
of course omnidirectional
although they can often be
directionally influenced
depending on the place of the
vehicle they are mounted. The
most effective antenna height is
thought to be 102" but this is
usually too high for amobile rig
and anyway is outside of the
maximum height limit for a
mobile antenna. To overcome
this problem many antennas
have been designed shorter
but with a "loading coil" built
into them enabling the antenna
to be electrically lengthened.
When CB Radio is legalised in
the United Kingdom it is likely
that the antenna height will be
even more restricted than in the
Stotes and these loaded coil
antennas would appear to be
the best solution to that
problem.

The landscape 'is another
I)



lactor that will affect the
communication distance and
unfortunately there is very little
that can be dQne to overcome
this problem. Such natural
factors such as a wide streich of
water or a flat plain can
actually assist two way
communication but on the
other hand hilly or highly buill
up city areas will restrict the
range considerably. The
reason for this is that Citizen's
Band radio makes use of
ground waves which means
that the radio signal follows a
path similar to the curvature of
the earth. A signal starting
down in a valley will therefore
have difficulty in reaching over
it and the strength of the signal
will be diminished. Buildings,
trees or hills on a flat area can
have the same effect as they
too weaken the signal so
reducing the communication
range.

It is well known that weather
canditions can have startling
effects on two way radio
communication usually causing
either interference or skip.
lightening is obviously going

to affect communications and
in the main it is nothing more
serious than static interference
for the duration of the storm
and it may shorten the range
owing to the fact that the
interference blocks out the
sound of the voice. Skip is the
term given to a situation
whereby the radio signal is
reflected back from layers of
ionized atmosphere surround
ing the earth. When this
happens if makes long distance
communication possible owing
to the fact that the reflected
signal can "land" thousands of
miles away from its point of
origin. Possible, but not legal, is
the unfortunate situation with
regord to skip because in the
United States it is illegal to talk
over limits in excess of, 150
miles. Although US CBers may
listen in to conversations on the
other side of America, skip can
also limit range owing to the
fact that the CB channels will
became cluttered with CBers in
distant States so making it
difficult to get "a break". As
with lightning, skip only
happens on occasion and
does not seriously interfere with
normal CB ranges.

SensihY,ly lor 10 dB S ~ N N: 0 :'.I m'ClovOI\ Adtacenl Channel Rejection: 80 oB al 10 kHz
Audio Outpul: 4W RF Powel OulpUl: JW maXIl"'lum Power Requirement; 12VOC POS'llv(>
O' "'(>gall'/e 9'oUOO Size; 2 '.x6' .xS' ;

AM Mobile CB at Its Best
With Unique "Nine-Scan",

Scans Channel 9 and Any
Other Channel You Select

Realistic TRC-428. "Nlne-Scan" mode lets you si
multaneously monitor Emergency Channel along
with any other channel. and automatically switches 10
first signal received on either channel. It resumes
scanning when transmission ends. Switchable noise
blanker plus ANL. RF gain control. External speaker
Jack; 3·way switch selects buin·in speaker. optional
exlernal speaker. or both. PA Monitor'CB switch lets
you receive CB calls while using PA, Tone control.
SWR calibration control plus 3-way meter for SWR.
RF oulput and received signal strength. LED channel
readout and modulation indicator, With locking-plug
mike, mounting hardware. 21-1535 ,



ACC.,IO'Y Shop
As soon as CB is legolised
everybody will rush out and
buy a rig and whilst it is not yet
known just how much a rig will
cost because of the technical
operating perameters which
could be imposed by the
Government, there will still be
other things in which you can
invest your monies. In the
United States and Europe there
are lots of accessories which
help to make you a much mare
professional operator. For
those persons using equipment

-

T
in industrial locations or in the
countryside there are
microphones which reduce
wind and background noise.
Other equipment designed for
industrial use is head sets which
allow the operator's hands to
be kept free to either drive or
operate other machinery. Like
the mike which eliminates
noise, lip mikes or a cheek

\'1'

Antennas arc avallablo HUll aUlomahcatly retract when not In use.

Electric lift anh.:nna~ arc also available for CB use. \\'hich au
tomatically extend when the set b on and retract when the "ict i~

shut off. but. the fender-is not the ideal place for CB antennas.
Magnetic mount anlcnna~ arc alst) popular. and work well. but are
nol the most convenient arrangement. since the cable has (0 be
.... naked acros:-. thl: ruof and in an llpen window. The SWR of the
sy:-.tcm will <11"0 vary con:-.idcrably unle:-.:-. you put the antenna hack
in the same place each lime.



contact mike is 0 very useful
piece of equipment in severely
noisy conditions. With this
equipment there is often the
factor 10 operote the "push to
lalk" switch with your feet but
01 course, if you are driving a
v hid Ih n this switch would
hav to b I r away fram any
vehi I p dols.

Antenna Specialists

Telco

Boosters are used to amplify
the received signals. Many are
installed near to the rig or on a
bose station mast where they
amplify the si-gnal and not the
noise. Once this odditional
piece of equipment is installed
then it is wise to recheck your
SWR.

CB ANTENNA

To connect 0 pair of antenna to
the same riq to improve your

transmission/receive faCIlities
you need a co-phaser. All you
do is add the second ·antenna

Gold Line

by means of a coaxial cable
with a harness kit or, you can
install a lurther circuit by means
01 the illustrated little black bax
into which you fit the CB set
involved and thread both
antennas out of the box.

••

TV
I•• Gold Line

Another populor piece of
equipment is the direction
finding antenna which helps
find CB stations involved in
emergencies. In the States, CB
clubs use this equipment to
track down· channel hogs ar
noisy power lines. These CB
societies also hold treasure
hunts with them ond in Greot
Britoin Buzby uses such things
to track down unlicenced
CBers. It should be added here
that their equipment is lar mare
sophisticoted than the
Goldline antenna illustrated
here but generally they both do
the same jobs. If you think you
have seen this somewhere

Il)'



If you buy one get 0 weather
proof one like the one
manufactured in the States by
Goldline Electronics but
remember, in many States 0

PA system like this is illegal
and it is more than likely that
when legislation comes to the
UK there will similarly be 0 low
governing the use of such
accessories.

GC Electronics

Hy-Gain

-

~

i~,.'~
! AP1'·:J

before then remember thot
often in those old wartime
movies you see 0 battalion of
German trucks trundling
through Brussels with direction
finding equipment similar to
that we hove already
mentioned, trying to trock
down illegal resistance
transmitters! Funny how things
haven't changed much over
forty years isn't it?

Valcom

19

If you live in on apartment
where antenna for CB
tronsmissian are not allowed, 0

half wove dipole antenna can
be attached to your windowsill
and if need be you can even
attach it to your window with
suction cops. Everyone with 0

CB will wont to hove 0 Public
Address output system so that
they con shout abuse at
pedestrians crossing the rood.

It is also highly likely that your
CB will .interfere with someone
elses television. If this is the case
then you will need something
like 0 Dynamic Duo which
solves tv interference. Vou
install 0 filter between your CB
and the antenna or a'fixed filter
channel guard os illustrated. If
you get interference from
someone elses CB on your



Breaker

television then you will have to
buy a highpass filter such as the
one manufactured by
Galdline.

,\ \

Telco

CB banditry is a popular
pastime in the States and many
operators install a bu'rgular
alarm. Even the fact that an
alarm is installed is not a
sufficient deterent to the would
be petty thief. for those who are
skilled at removing equipment
will require much more
sophisticated anti-theft devices
such as the one illustrated,
manufactured by Breaker. The
alarm goes off if the earth
connection to the antenna and
the CB is interrupted and the
dropout relay keeps operating
even if the thief attempts to

reconnect the equipment. It is
suggested that you put the
alarm in your boot', not under
the dashboard where a wise
crook could trace the cables
then, not only will he nick your
rig but your anti-theft device os
well.

Cepco. Inc.

Tone alerts receive or send
coded signals between
similarly equipped stations so
you dOll't have to receive the
noise or other broadcasts while
waiting far a call. You can even
buy equipment which will

:eo



isolote your speoker until the
desired coli is troced. Speech
compressors increase the
normol speech level to ensure
full modulation. You plug your
mike into the equipment and
there is a cable from the
compressor which goes into
your CB where the mike would
normolly fit. For a higher power
source on the compressors a
goin control and compressor
meter will help you set it
correctly and avoid over
modulation.

GC Electronics

Extension speakers improve intelligi·
bility when located and aimed better
than the CB set's internal speaker. For
CB use, the speaker should be restricted
to voice frequencies-about 300 to
3000 Hertz. Don't use a hi-fi speaker.
Ask for a communications speaker unit.

Hat off the cassette presses
comes an offering called
"Teach Yourself CB" Bridair
Audio Promotions claim their
product to be both educational
and entertaining. Whilst we
feel hardened CBers will find
their production somewhot
lethargic we feel certain that
new CBers will enjoy this tape.
Far further information write to
Bridair Audio Promotions
(CBN), Basement Studios, 158
New Bridge Street, Newcostle
Upon Tyne, NE I 2TE.

ANTENNA

A disguise anteno.a looks almost like an
ordinary radio antenna on the outside.

The whip is one-piece; the loading coil

appears to be part of the mounting

hardware. The coupler box goes inside

the vehicle, feeds your CB and your

standard broadcast receiver. This Hy-Gain
antenna gives superior FM reception.

The set screw at the base of a whip may
require an Alien wrench or a small screw
driver. To tune the antenna, move the
whip in or out only about 1/8 inch at a
time, then recheck SWR.



lA) Cow1 (B) Roof (C) Trunk Md

o Rear deck (E) Bumper (F) Drain gutter

Popular antenna localJons \Courtesy Hy·Gain Electronics Corp.)

AC to DC converters are avaIlable 10 use a mobile set as a temporary base (Courtesy Breaker
Corp.)

Number Meaning Number Meaning

10-1 Signal weak 10-19 (in) Contact
10-2 Signal good 10-20 Location
10-3 Stop transmitting 10-21 Call ( ) by phone
10-4 Affirmative (OK) 10-22 Disregard
10-5 Relay (to) 10-23 Arrived at scene
10-6 Busy 10-24 Assignment completed
10-7 Out of service 10-25 Report to (meet)
10-8 In service 10-26 Estimated arrival time
10-9 Say again 10-27 License/permit information
10-10 Negative 10-28 Ownership information
10-11 On Duty 10-29 Records check
10-12 Stand by (Stop) 10-30 Danger/caution
10-13 Existing conditions 10-31 Pick up
10-14 Message information 10-32 ___ Units need 3d
10-15 Mess3ge delivered

,
Specify/Number/Type

10-16 Reply to message 10-33 Help me quick
10-17 Enroute 10-34 Time
10-18 Urgent



CB RELATED TERMS

ANL
BASE

BEAM
CB

CHANNEL
COAX

CRYSTAL
DECIBEL (db)

DX
FREQUENCY

Hz
KHz

LSB
MHz

MICROVOLT
(uV)

MOBILE

NOISE BLANKER
NOISE LIMITER

PA
PEP

PL·259

RF
RFI

S-UNIT

SKIP

SIN
S+N/N

SSB
SQUELCH

SUPERHET

SWR
TVI

UHF
USB

VAC
VDC
VHF

VSWR

Automatic noise limiter
intended for use in one place
Type of highly directional antenna
Citizens Band. the common name of the Citizens
Radio Service
Common name for a CB frequency
Coaxial cable used to connect the antenna to the
transceiver
A piece or'quartz used to control frequency
Unit of measure for the loudness of sound
Long distance
The pitch of a radio signal that distinguishes it
from another
Hertz (cycles per second)
Kilohertz (kilocycles) or thousands of cycles
per second
Lower sideband
Megahertz (megacycles) or millions of cycles
per second
One millionth of a volt

Any set intended for use while in motion. as in
any vehicle
See noise limitcr
A circuit that rcdllccS noise from man·made
devices
Public addrc,s
Peak envelope power, applies only to SSB
transceivers

Connector lIsed to connect the coaxial antenna
line to the transceiver
Radio frequency signals above 15 KHz
Radio frequency intclference
Units (from 1-9) indicating the relative strength
of a received radio signal.
A radio signal. renected by the ionosphere which
is bounced back to earth at a far distant point.
Signal-to-noise ratio
Signal plus noise·ro·noise ralio
Single side band
Circuiting that quiets the speaker until a signal
is received
Superheterodyne circuit. commonly used for its
high sensitivity and selectivity
Short for VSWR; see VSWR
Television interference
Ultrahigh frequency; 300-3000MHz
Upper sideband
Volts alternating current
Volts direct current
Very high frequency; 30-300 MHz
Voltage standing wa~e ratio. A rating of the
efficiency of an antenna. VSWR of I: I is ideal.
but rarely achieved. The lower the VSWR the
better. as more transmitter power is going into
the antenna.



Everycar needs HELP!
The new GE emergency 2-way radio in a case.

Whether it's running out of
gas, getting a flat tire, getting
lost or getting stuck, you'll be
glad you've got HELP, a new
kind of CB from
General Electric.

HELP comes in a hard case
that stores under a seat or In
the trunk. It's easy to use:
Simply put the magnelic
antenna on the roof.

•
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Then plug the adapter into the
cigarette lighter and you're on
the air. HELP IS a fUll-power,
full-performance 4O-channel
CB radio.

When someone In your
household has trouble on the
road, you'll feel better with
HELP in the car. It's the nlcesl
kind of help you can give your
family_

We bring good things to life.

GENERAL _ ELECTRIC



ACE: Friend, an important CBer
AIR CAR: bus
AIR CONDITIONED MOVIE
THEATRE: drive in movie
AISLE: highway
ALLIGATOR STATION: CB
radio that transmits but does
not receive
AROUND THE WORLD: go
through all the chonnels
ART CART: van brightly
painted with creative designs
AVIATOR: speeding driver

JIVE TAIMlnG
n! Two

••
<

PUT YOUR
PEDAL T01HE
ME~l-,BIG- BOY!

-CANT DO "THAT
FOXY LADY, THIS
MarlON LLmON
HAS NO J:OT1ON .'

-., - "., " ", "

B.T.O.: experienced CBer
(abbreviation for big time
operator)
BACK AT YOU: onswer bock
BACK EM OFF: slow down



BACKSLIDE: return trip
BAGGIE: a yaung CBer
BAI LOUT: leave the motorway
eg "We'll be bailing out at exit
30"
BALLET DANCER: antenna
swaying in the wind
BARBER SHOP: a low bridge

.BARLEY POP: beer
BARNYARD: trailer hauling
livestock
BEAN HAULER: trucker hauling
fruits ond vegetobles
BEAR BAIT: speeding car
without CB
BEAR BITE: speeding ticket
BEAVER WITH A KICK STAND:
long-haire I mole
BIG BRIGHT LIGHT: truck with
mony extra lights
BIG DUMMY: "lfectiunate
term for tru k drivel, Irien I
BIG RIGGER: co ky or proud
driv r
BIKINI SlAII: r1orido
BISCUIT AND GRAVY: food
BLACK GOLD: oil
BLEW MY DOORS OFF:
poss dl11u with ~J1 uot speed
BlINKIN' WINKIN': school
bus
BLUE lIGHl: 11101 k d police
cor
BOAR'S NESI: m n's toilet
BODAClOU : lem r ception
of sign,,1 eg "you'r just
sounding bod(lcious tonight"
BOOT REST: u I rotor pedal
BREAKER BUSTED: used when
som on has b en breoking
and r qu ting to get a
chann I without getting
anywh r
BRING IT UP: move your
vehicle closer
BUBBLEGUMMER: teenage
CBer
BUGS ON THE GLASS: insects
on the windscreen
BUTTONPUSHER: one who
keys the mike without speoking

CALIFORNIA GANG BANG:
rock festival or crowded comp
ground
CERAMIC FALLS: shower

CHAR LIE BROWN: yes
CHECKING MY EYELIDS FOR
PIN HOLES: tired
C1NDERELLA WORLD: Disney
land
CLEAR AS A SPRING DAY:
road is clear of police and
obstructions
CLIP JOINT: barber shop
COME ON BACK: repeat your
message
COOKIES: cigarettes
COPYING THEMAIL: listening
or monitoring the CB
CRACKER BOX: very small car

DEAD FOOT: driver going
below posted speed limit
DIAPER TRASH: young ill
mannered CBer
DO YOU HEAR SOMEONE
KNOCKING ON YOUR
BACK DOOR?: I'm about to
pass you
DON'T FEED THE BEARS: don't
get a speeding ticket
DOUBLE EIGHTY EIGHTS:
love and kisses
DOWN IN THE CORNER:
lowest gear
DRIVING THE PEG: driving at
the legal speed limit
DUMMY CAR: empty police
car left as a decoy

E.R.S.: Emergency Radio
Service; Chonnel 9
EAR ACHE: antenna problems
EYEBALL TO EYEBALL: meeting
of two CBers

FAKE' BRAKE: driver who
brakes on and off repeatedly
FANCY SEAT COVER: pretty
girl in passing car
FENDER BENDER: traffic
accident
FIRST SERGEANT: wife
FLAP JAW: one who talks too
much
FOG lIFTER: interesting CBer
FREQ: frequency
FUBAR: foul-up (abbreviation
for fouled up beyond 011
recognition)

GANG PLANK: bridge across
major river
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: CBer
who looks under his set
GHENGIS KHAN: bad
mechanic
GLORY CARD: CB licence
GO JUICE: petrol, fuel
GOON SQUAD: group of
CBers hogging the channel
GOT MY EYEBALLS PEELED:
I'm looking
GRAVEL AGITATOR: hitch
hiker
GREEN BEAR OF GREEN
GIANT: state game wardens
GUITAR TOWN: Nashville
Tennessee
GUSSIED UP: truck with extra
lights and chrome
GYPSY: independent trucker

HAMSTER: an amusing CBer
HARVEY WALLBANGER:
reckless driver
HAVE A SAFE ONE AND A
SOUND ONE: drive safely
HOLDING ON TO YOUR
MUD FLAPS: driving close
behind you
HONEY ON THE ROAD:
police are everywhere
HONEYMOON: drivers first
trip in a new truck .
HOW TALL ARE YOU?: what is
the height of your truck?
HOWS YOUR SKID ON THE
BANANA PEEL?: are the roads
icy where you are?

ICE BOX: jail
IN THE PEN: parked, CB set
not in use

JABBER JAW: CBer who talks
too much
JACK RABBIT: police of any
kind
JAM: deliberately interfere with
station to block out trans
mission
JAPANESE TOY: CB radio
JUICE JUG: gas tank
JUKE JOINT: inexpensive
restaurant or bar

2.6



JUMPIN' BEAN: karate expert
JUNKYARD: place of employ
ment

KEEP THE SHINY SIDE UP AND
THE GREASY SIDE DOWN:
drive safely sign off
KIDNEY BUSTER: truck that is
uncomfortoble to ride in
KILOWATT: electrician

L.S.B.: lower sideband
LAME: broken down eg "I'm
lome at post 211 on Route 12
southbound' ,
LAST YEAR'S FUN ON
WHEELS: baby in a pushchair
LEGAL BEAGLE: one who uses
the correct and legal call sign
and abides FCC rules
LET THE CHANNEL ROLL: let
others break in and use the
channel
LET THE MOTOR TOHR:
occelerate
LIT CANDLES: police car with
flashing lights
LOAD OF SAILBOAT FUEL:
CBer who talks too much
LOADED FOR BEAR: vehicle is
equ1pped with a CB radio able
to listen to police location
reports
LOLLIPOP: microphone,
milepost, homosexual
LOOT: telephone number

M.O.M.: myoid man
MAIL BAG: US Postal truck
MARKER: milepost indicating
exact location
MAXI TAXI: bus
MELTING THE VOICE COIL,
very strong signal coming into
the receiver
MIDNIGHT SHOPPER: thief
MIKE FRIGHT: being nervous
of speaking on the CB
MIXEROLOGIST: bar man
MOBILE MATTRESS: car
pulling a caravan
MOCCASINS: linear amplifier
to boost CB output
MODJITATE: talk on the CB

MOTHBALL: annual CB
convention
MR. CLEAN: over cautious
driver

NEGATORY, no
NO SWEAT NO PAIN, road is
clear of police and other
obstructions

OCEAN MOUTH: constant
talker
ON THE STOP WATCH, on
time
OPEN SEASON: police are
everywhere
OUT STRIPPED ME: passed by
a speeding vehicle
OUT TO LUNCH, not
answering a call

PADOODLE, vehicle with only
one headlight
PAJAMA WAGON: tractar
cab with sleeping campart
ment
PARTY HAT: lights on a police
car
PATHFINDER: snow plough
PEANUT BUTTER IN HIS EARS,
is not listening
PEEK-o-METER, excellent
reception of signal
PEPSI DAY, wonderful day,
sign off
PICK A CLEAN ONE: pick 0

channel with less noise
PINK TICKET: notice of
violation of FCC laws
PLAY DEAD; stand by on the
CB
POOP: information
PORCUPINE: vehicle with
several antennas
POTTY MOUTH, one who uses
profane language on the CB
PROFESSIONAL: trucker
PULL IN THEM REINS: slow
down
PUMPKIN: flat tyre
PUT ON THE AIR, put on the
brakes
PUT ONE FOOT ON THE
FLOOR, HANG YOUR
TOENAILS ON THE RADIA-

TOR AND LET THE MOTOR
TOTE'ER: accelerate

:)UICK TRIP AROUND THE
-JORN: scanning the channels

RATCHET JAWING, idle talk,
talking too long
RADIDIO: CB radio
RAIN LOCKER: shower room
RED-EYED SNEAKY SNAKE:
police car with flashing lights
REDNECK RADIO: radio
transmission using only CB
terms
RIDER: vehicle without CB
follOWing one with CB
RIOT QUAD: neighbours who
get interference from CB
transmissions
ROCK IT: drive .vehicle
backwards and forwards
repeatedly to free it from mud
ar snow
RODGER-DODGER?: do you
understand?
ROLLERSKATE: small car
ROLLING ROAD BLOCK:
vehicle going under the speed
limit and holding up other
traffic
RUN INTERFERENCE: speed
ing car without CB which
police wi.ll stop
RUN OUT OF ROAD: wreck
RUNNING BY THE SEAT OF
YOUR PANTS: almost out of
petrol

ST BERNARD, 'rescue team
SAL T MINES: place of
employment
SCOFFLAW: FCC rule violater
SEVENTEEN-WHEELER, 18
wheeler with flat tyre
SHOES: linear amplifier
SIDE DOOR: passing lane
SKIN CLOCK: wristwatch
SLEEP IT OFF TANK, jail
SLICK AND CLEAR AS A
SPRING DAY: road clear of
police
SLICK LIKE SLIME ON A
DOORKNOB: icy road
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STRIP HER: unload snipment
from truck
SUNBEAM: witty CBer
SWEATER CITY: New Jersey
SWIMMING POOL pond or
lake

UNDER THE HUMP: tunnel
USED FOOD VAN: dustbin
lorry

TAILBOARD ARTIST: person
who thinks he drives perfectly
TATTLETALE: police in
helicopter
TEMPER RISER: young child
who misbehaves
TEN FOUR HUNDRED: drop
dead
THOUSAND VOLTAGE
MOUTH: extremely loud signal
THUMB MERCHANT: hitch
hiker
TRAVEL: switch channels
TUCK IT IN: move to the right
hand lane
TURN UP TEN TOES: go 10
sleep
TWO WHEELER WITH EARS:
motorcyclist with CB

VOCAL CHORDS: CB set
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SMOK (MOKEY) R PORT:
polic I cation report
SMOKEY: police of any kind
SMOKEY BEAR: state police
SMOKEY BEAVER: policewo,
man
SMOKEY CHOPPER: police
helicopter
SMOKEY ON FOUR LEGS:
mounted police
SMOKEY THE BEAR: state
police
SMOKEY TWO WHEELER:
motorcycle police
SOMEONE SPILLED HONEY
ON THE ROAD: state troopers
ahead
SPILL THE BEANS: give me
your address and phone
number

SPLASHED ON: interrupted on
Ihe channel by someone
breaking in
STALL BALL: troffic jam
STEPPED ON THE BEARS
TOES: broke' the law,
STA.RVE THE BEARS: don't let
the police give you a speeding
ticket
STAY BETWEEN THE JUMPS
ANDTHEBUMPSANDTRUCK
OVER ALL THE HUMPS: drive
safely. sign off
STICK A PIN IN tT: nonsense
STICK JOCKEY: truck driver
STINK BOX: cattle truck
STROKING: flattery
STROKING IT: moving fast
STROLLER: CB'erwit~ a walkie'
talkie

WALL TO WALL BEARS: radio
set up or road block
WATCH THE PAVEMENT:
drive safely
WE WENT: sign oH
WEIRDY: a hom made CB set
WET CONFETTI: hale or sleet
WHAT ARE YOU WRAPPED
IN?: what kind and colour of
car ore you driving?
WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR
GREEN STAMPS?: where do
you work?
WHIMP: man with little
personality or couroge
WILD WHEEL: drunken driver
WORD NUT: scholar

YAP: a conversation on CB
YOU'RE NOT THE ONLY ONE
ON THE ROAD: police in the
area
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Everyone in the CB World
knows that in the United States
the emergency chonnel is
monitored by 0 group of
people known os the Radio
Emergency Associoted Citizens
Teams or REACT, but few
people realise the true extent of
the work they do.

Today, REACT is officially
alled REACT lnternationallnc.
nd is a campletely indepen-

Seen here is the control eenter console of
the Golden Gilte are<1 REACT team. The
console is m~nned by volunteer operators
24 houl'$ it diy, and helps coordinate team
members gelling their messages through to
police, ambulance, fire, and other official
bodies during emergencies.

Pactl ))

dent, non-prafit making
organization which has
suppart from Government
bodies, as well as a large
number of organizations and
businesses throughaut the
United States. It's functions in
the community ore often under
estimated and thought of
mainly in terms af stranded
motorists and other seemingly
mundane things but, lets take a
deeper loak at the work of
REACT

First and foremost their main
objective has always been to
develop the use of Citizen's
Band Radio as an extra saurce
of communication' in times of
natianal or local disaster and
emergency. Over the yeors
they have been able to
establish a 24-hour monitoring
of emergency calls and the
approval af a strictly
emergency channel has made
the work of REACT a little
easier. Once the emergency
call has been received the
REACT people con swiftly alert
the appropriate emergency
authorities who then take over
and deal with the situation. It is
not unknown however for a
member of the REACT team to
be on the spat at emergencies
helping the police - even if it is
only directing traffic away from
an accident.

They have also been able to
promote road safety by
providing infarmotian and
verbal assistance to motorists
who might otherwise have
unwittingly driven straight into
danger.

One of the ways in which
REACT becomes more invalved
is that they have cemented
good relations with such
organizations as the Red Cross
and many REACT members
have taken Red Cross first aid
training so they can be af extra
help in an emergency. When
they ore not actually on the air
monitoring the channel,
people from REACT can often
be found at public information
meetings advising people of
what organizations ore
available to assist them and
demonstrating the benefits of
the Citizens Band Radio system
in an emergency. The national
headquarters of REACT hav
branches all over the Stat s



We reproduce an American
React Advertisement

1

Dear REACTII.: 11" my tum ~ ""1
Here', my lu deductible conlrlbutloll
to keep REACT atrong, .nd contlrll...
11. yolutllary emergatlcy communication.
servIce to the public.
Amount I_.---,,---,-,_--,-,_'Chtek 0
money order 0 enclosed.

Our combined Income for 1979
Is below our mInImum operatIng forecast
by nearly 20%. Some vilal services al
ready have been curtailed, Inlern,llonaJ
Headquarters slall end fecUltles have
been cuI to the bOne. BUl II'snol .nough,

Without yOUf direct lax deducll·
ble support , , , unless lhe public now
comos to the ala of REACT,,', lhe eflec;
Hyeness 01 t,he program wltl be lurther
and seriously jeopardized,

We cannot. and will nolo .,k our
REACT members for additional dues Of'
assessments. They should not be forced
to pay addillonally 10' lhe priVilege 01
serving the publici In lacl , . , we have
pledged to our membership that ,ny pub
lic funds genereled by lhls appa,lln ex·
cess of our fmmediale budgellng need,
and lhe financial aafety 01 REACT Inter
natlonel wllf be returned to Ih. member·
ship In/he lorm 01 redllctd aues fo, 1980,

How much II MfIded? How much IhouId
yougln1
REACT needs ate truly modest for such
a Il!lrge otganizaJloo, We .,a not out 10
impress anyone-elCcepf with lhe quality
and Yalu. 01 ou, volunteer emergency
services,

So whatey.r you MfId will be, gocIMtId.
SS,OO •.• 110,00, "mote It you CM.

All cont,lbulions will be acknowledged
and are fulty le. dedllcflbl•• I1 you send
us $5,00. we will send you. as • loken 01
our appreciation. , "Help" lI,g fOf dl..
play on YOU' vehicle If you .,.. stilled on
the highway. , , plos a list 01 alt REACT
learn locallons so you CIIl caU d/reclty
lor help on CB channel 9, If you send ut
$10,00 or more, we'll also send you'.
beaulllul1979 Road Allas whIch Includes
bOth CB Inlormatlon and • useful n-.
tlonal mileage chart.

Please do nol sand cun, A
check Ot money order is safor and It p,o
vides you prool of contributIon fOf In
come tax deduction purp0$8S,

r---------------
I :tim:t~~_::ton." tno.
I 1S E, WKkar Orl .... CJ\lugo, IL Il:lI01
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I
I
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I1 Addresl _

1 Clty iStllle__Zlp__

These lunds are used enUrely 10
provlae vllal lralnlng programs; IdenUlI
callon malerlets; a QUl'lrtefly newspaper
that communlcatl'ls Ideas and experi
ences to Improve REACT t(tarn opere
lions: inter·teem communlcallons; a
Junior REACT p,ogram 10 lreln luture
REACTers In both clllzenshlp and emer
gency procedures: and liaison with
public safety and other governmenl
organizations,

Each Individual, eutonomous
REACT team may also charg& k)cal dues
and accept tax deductible contributions
Irom 10C41 businessmen, to pay Ihe cosl
01 local meetings, t'alnlng sessions and
miscellaneous learn elCpenses. But in its
entire seventeen yea, hls/ory, no REACT
I"am hes ever charged IM public for Its
services.

Why .,Inlncl., crl.I, now?
Fo, the t1rS! time in lis history. REACT is
eppeallng dlrecl/y to the Amerlcen pub
lic-the 'rue beneliciaries 01 REACT vol
unteer emergency se,vices-for IInancial
support, We do so reluctanlly. realizing
that skyrockefing cosls are hilllng every
clllzen where 11 hurts. Blit Inflal/on is not
Rr: A.CT's most serious problem. Through
11, 'ears, REACT has 'eUed heayily on
,',a "enerous contributions 01 manufac
u, ..r" parlicularly those In the commu

n' ;a1l0nl Industry 10 help us provide the
to )Is necessary for elfectlve volunleer
tlmergancy communications. However,
even our modest goals lor industry sup·
pori for 1979 have not been reallzad,

scout activllies and county lairs. All In
the splrll 01 public service lhal Is so
uniquely Amel/can,

How I. REACT Iln.nc.d?
Funds 10 operale and admlnlsler REACT
International have come 10 us In tha
solid, tradilional American way-JOO%
Irom p,ivale conlllblllfons end Ihe dues
Irom rhe members themselves,

Through the years, about 30% 01 REACT
Internatlonel's operating budgel has
been provided by' contributions and
grants Irom a vorlaty 01 public spirited
corporations. and the balo.nce by REACT
members themselves through annuel
aues 01 $5,00 per member.

How do you benelll?

last year alone. REACT volunleers were
Inslrumental in bringing help faster 10
the ylcllms 01 more Ihan a million alllO
mobile accidenls a/one-sevenleen mln
ules laster Ihan accidents not reporled
b.., CB, according 10 research conducled
In oelloit, Michigan, by Wayne State
Unlversily. Over three million motorlsls
received valuable highway or city direc·
lions that cut literally millions of mlles
and thousands of gallons ol.lual-Irom
Iheir driving,

. , , but REACT serw.. Ita communlU.,
In many other Imporl.nt wa.,l,
11 ..,our communily has ever sullered lhe
agonies 01 lornadoes, Ifoods, or other
natural dlsaslers it's almost a cerlalnty
Ihal your REACT teams played a vilal
role, prOViding locat emergency commu·
nlcatlons when power and phone lines
were down .. , assisting the Red Cruss
In disasler reliel by delivering emergency
lood and medical supplies. . transporl·
Ing the Injured ... helping police wilh
crowd conlrol. In a hundred olher ways
REACT teams selVe the public in com
munity projects such as March 01 Dimes
drives, communications for parades,

REACT volunteers are tho(
oughly Ir.lned. They know the besl, most
olllclenl communic.tions procedures
IuS! like a police radio dispatcher. They
keep complele monilor records. lists of
'ulho,itles and service organizaUons.
1h8'" «now who to call and when,

For 17 years now, REACT volunteers--ordinary folks just
like you and me with CB radios and a powerfUl desire to
help their neighbors-hav8 been helping motorists in

trouble on the highway. Now they need your help. I ask
every responsible citizen to read this appeal carefully and
then give your ~upport to this great American Institution.

JLfIafohM'·'
N-,loto.'SolotySM'1f1

REACT volunteers are from all
wlllks 01 lile, every race and religion,
oyory t,ade or orolesslon-truckers, doc
lOll, II,emen, housewives, businessmen,
aludenls,

REACT Is a volunteer ,"oclldon, It,
50,000 membt!"llre orglnlzed InlO mo,e
than 2,000 hIghly dllclpllned. aUlonom·
ous REACT teams lhroughoullho coun"y
coordinated, supported and ,0p,eMnted
b.., Ihelr Inlernalional HeadQUarter, In
Chicago, illinois, REACT membe" do·
nale their lime, energy and even thei,
personal /lnances to organized monitor·
ing 01 CB radio channel 9, This Is the
channel offfcially deslgnaled by the Fed
eral Communications Commission to bo
used lor emergencies and assistance la
travelers only. When a call Is heard by
a REACT monitor, he immediately tele
phones Ihe proper authorWas to rush
necessaryassISlanc•.

An urgent appeal to the 76,000,000 Americans
whose emergency calls for help on the highway

were answered by REACr

In "" lIItn 11141 Ilm, It 111'111 like you 10,..d Ih" J'fJ "', n ACT leam, In oye,
m, u' lmtl Cln'd. will hIve Inswered
abOut 80 11,1 h _", 101 "tip with thel,
CO ';IIJIOI on, f1mf\'OfJnCy eve'y 7'r'1
'Ieond,. 14 hOUI' , clllly, ,,\len day. a
wlltk, .'\ ....""0. 01 mOte 'hi" of 4 mU.
lion ''''''fI.h I,. HI r'''/
Wo"'t" Acn
MOt! Of lilt " million Amolle,nl who
own h ,_\1101, IflU • 8"'1 many who
~n'l, '11'1' 'II'HI 01 n ACT anCl know
fOMl\mlno .I~oul Ill. /1.tIl.ndOu, f, ••
.m.,~.nty ""IIIUI ,"".. ",OlunIOO',
pe,IOul'!. to' Ill' !lrn,dun Ilublle Very
Itw hnow Ih' 1.111,1'1\10 wIll h "LACl hi'
bHn lll"'um,nlt' 'n Ing 11 ...", h,lplng
th,1r ntlgll " Iu.bl. lime In I
lIIou..ncf 111'1111. ,nu 11lI1ln(/ AmI/let',
pI' 1011' Ill' Itll'" wh,I you ,liQuid
know ,I) \11 flf Aor

AI A T I' • f.1t ./fImpf non
prOflr o,o.nl,,,lon WhO" OnlV mlulon
I, 10 I)t!ng IIOlp Imm'dllllll.., wllon lI\l1FlI
I, I/O\lUlfI tIl/OVgll 1110 u., 01 CO 'IUIO'

r" A r Inlorn"lon,I', OOll/d 01
Oh, 10" I, III ulIllngvl"HI<l group 01
A'Vcrlo.n 11I'4Ir\., "'0 ",v/nu 011 n vol
unlU' I)/ulo, 011 11 wllll ,pool,,! I),ok'
ground 'lid up,lIM 0 In ,fOII Ih'l
conl,lbutl I Ill' "'llIglh lino ,ltlU'ft 01
REACT • 10'111" ho.d 01 the "od./,I
Commulll ,UOII' COIIII'l'lI..lon , In Ill·
.cullv, 01 Ill' Am,rlun N'llolI" ned
Cro.. , • "Ill m,ml>t' 01 the Inler·
nltlOll,1 A..orl'tlon 01 Chl.l. 01 Pollc,
Ov., on, 1I11/d or mfl (Ultotor. hlv, per.
son.1 ••p.lllrnt. In tile 'OIUII OPt''''on
and trllnlng Of , IIlACT lum

AIlACT I. ,flCOOnlUd b.., I,w on·
lo,cemftnl, publlo ,o, ... let oM OlllClr go...•
e,nm,nl.I O'O,nlllllon. II .n Itvels, 11
rnalnl,ln, , fOrm'1 toop,rallve working
ag/Mment will' Itlt Am,rlClln N.tlonll
Red C'O'I, p,ovlalng 10011 dl..",r com·
munlc.llon, 10r n~ C'O" Chlple,s,
REACT wOl'k. CIO.I'y wUh thl U S De·
parlmenl Of TI.n,portlllon .nd ",'e
police In hlghwIV IIlety ,nd communi·
cations .11,1" A. COl S.m Smllh. re·
Ilred he.d ot MI'IOUIl'1 Hlghwlly Pal,ol
putlll

•

"Th. con,,'bullon 10
highway ,,'.fy .nd Sl/V-

• Ice 10 Ih. pul)//c mad. by
Iha.. n'ACT vc/unfl."
I. InCI.albl.-1t no COIl
10 Ih. lall",y,1 Th". I'

no WilY gov.,nmlnl coul<l pto~ld. ,uch
outsl,ndmg ,.r~lce ., ,n.., ptlc. Th.
public owe' REACT. fttm.ndOIJ' d.bt
ot grlfl/ud.,"



and these local branches are
the secret of the success of the
entire REACT organization.
Each local branch is 011owed to
use the REACT logo in their
promotion and publicity
activities and they are 011 kept
informed of what's going on at
HQ by regular newsletters.
They are not however, bound
to strict rules and each local
graup serves their community in
the manner they think best.
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The famous heavy-duty champion
of CB mobile antennssr-
with magnet tomstchl'

When looking at the
comprenehsive American
system it is easy to see why the
prevention of accidents and
assistance in emergencies is
being given os one of the key
points to getting CB legalised
in Great Britain. We can only
hope that our emergency
system will be as efficient as the
American one making our
roads a safer place to be. OK,
so we don't have so many wide
open spaces as in the Stotes
but a country lane can be a
frightening place, especially
when your car's broken down
and you don't know one end of
an engine from the other!

Since 1962 REACT teoms have
handled an estimated 55
million emergency calls
including around 12 million
road accidents. They have
assisted in every major naturol
disaster such as the Southern
Californio earthquakes and
countless blizzards and
tornadoes. Over 200,000
volunteers have participated in
the scheme giving a nation
wide emergency system to the
United States. It is well worth
remembering also, that without
REACT there would be no
emergency channel 9 because
it was this organization which
helped to persuade the FCC
thot an emergency channel
was needed.



Smoke,
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"Whenever the laws of ony stote are broke a duly authorised
organisotion swings into action. It may be coiled the State Police,
The Stote Troopers, The Militia, The Rongers or the Highway
Potrol. These ore the men whose training, skill ond courage .... "

,

So sayeth the legendary
introduction 10 the TV
programme, "Highway Patrol"
and il is to that organisation
Ihat this feature is dedicated. It
is a general guide to how the
American public deal with the
American police authorities in
connection with CB Radio. Of
course, it must nol be
interpreted in any way as a
guide to dealing with our own
law enforcement orqanisation.

So, you've gol your ears on
listening to Smokey Reports.
There's a haemorroid wilh a
Polaroid in the grass, There's a
Tijuana laxi southbound with
his medal to the metal and
there's a bear in the air. You've
still to eyeball the smokey
taking pictures, you missed the
helicopter. You glance in your
rear view mirror to see if there is
a police car behind you. You
think you are a Spitfire pilot

looking over your shoulder for
the Messerschmidls. You are
ready to win the war single
handed ar, are you going to
make a fool of yourself ond
callect a bear poem? So you're
broadcasting in code using all
the dialogue you know and of
course everyone else can
decipher your jargon and
chances are that Smokey bear
knows it better than vou do,
Is avoiding smokies through CB

32



Smokey's taking pictures. Radar monitoring can lock on your vehicle in just 1/5th of a second.

radio 0 grond illusion? Is it right
that just becouse you hove a
CB radio you can drive the
highwoys and byways ot any
speed you wish? A report in
1977 stoted that in Wiscansin
71 % of the out of state vehicles
cought speeding were
equipped with CB radio, Of
course, it is 0 well reported
myth that protection can be
found in a convoy,

"Breaker J -9 this ;s
Rubberduck for the South
bander on interstate 7-oh"

The reply:
"10-4 Breaker this if Foxy Lady
I'm at, mile marker 85
Southband an the last track on
the green track, came an"

You finish the conversotion and
eventually you join the convoy,
Motorists in a convoy ore not
only connected by smokey
reports, Someone in the
convoy may spot an accident
and will radio assistance or
they similorly help a disabled
vehicle. The "backdoor" might
spot an ambulance moving up
fast and will give the signal to
the lead,vehicle who will move

over the convoy to hug the
inside lane and so let the
emergency vehicle pass.
Occasionally, a convoy might
heor that a police cor is chasing
a stolen cor or a suspect and
will co-operate in exactly the
same way. There ore also the
stories of a convoy spotting a
seriously drunken driver
weaving dangerously along
the highway. That convoy
radioed his location to the
police, surrounded the drunken
driver with their 18 wheelers,
maintaining their co-ordination
via CB. They skillfully slowed
down the convoy and escorted



Yes, m'am. A uniformed trooper is on the way to your location now.
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the dangerous vehicle onto the
shoulder then waited until
smokey bear arrived. So, it
would appear that it is not the
big game that everyone might
think. It is sOid, often with
astonishment that CBers can
switch fr'om a them and us
situation to an us and us
situation in a matter of minutes.
In the States, convoys stretch
for about four miles but smokey
reports can really only last two
or three minutes if information is
exchanged by two approach
ing convoys.

Clever smokies are well aware
Ihat sightings announced on
CB radio can make d6vers
mare alert and in it is also said
that CBers can mak t n patrol
cars sound like fifty sa it do s
help to m intoin rood conlrol.
Many SI tes hc,v now
switched from unmark d ars
la Tijuana taxis as th y or
mare noticeable Ihan th plain
wrapper. It is understood that
in mony States the police are
instructed not 10 communicate
with CBers except in an
emergency but there is always
the anonymous few who,
annoyed by profanities on the
air or slick CB operators are not
above reporting the highway
clean and green to anyone
who asks. First Ihal you know of
il they are right behind you with
the bubble machine flashing
red and dread.

10-4 gotcha for sure.

Some CBers report every
smokey that they came across.
It is most unwise to broadcast
the local ion of every smokey
you might come ocross as you
are giving every piece of
information to any criminal
who just happens to have a CB

rig and this of course really
obstrucls the law. The general
advice given 10 American CB
US rs is Ihot they should always
list n 10 Ihe local am news
radio and if Ih Yhear reports of
crim s b ing committed in that
area it is os well to stay off Ihe
air allog ther and avoid any
hassle. Remember, CB
operators hove anonimily and
because of this you con very
bften help smokies. You ore
safely locked behind closed
doors in your cor and Ihe
criminal does nol know who
has reported him. There is 0

wonderful story about one
CBer reporting 0 bevy of
smokies outside 0 bUilding ond
assuming that there was 0

large emergency he radioed
the emergency monitor
organisation. When they
asked him his 20 (location) it
turned out to be the local
police station. Even in the UK,
burgulars use CB. Wolkie talkie
on the inside and a mobile unit
outside has always been
common equipment for bank
robbers. If there is also such a
thing as a CB lelevision then

that too has been used by bank
robbers watching the
movements of the area with the
aid of a mobile pirate television
slation. I do hope this gives I

none of you any ideas. It is just
as easy to get on the air with
CB television as it is with CB
radio. The last thing I want is to
switch on my television at night
watching some programme
only 10 be interrupted by some
CBer who feels il necessary to
tell us his 20 and show exactly·
where he is.

Finally, there is the too often
recurring problem in the States
whereby a vehicle has broken
down and the driver has
registered a report on the air.
The baddy in the guise of a
goody appears offering
assistance when it is his sole
intention to relieve the poor
motori~tof his wallet, his CB rig,
his other personal belongings
and even his car. Thank
goodness this doesn't happen
here. A good citizen watches
and reports and this is the only
way in America 10 stay on the
right side of the law.

,
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One-HanderJ.>< Puts CB Radio in the Palm of Your Hand

,on

• Mounts Out of Sight
.~ In Any Convenient Spot

, • Electronic Channel
Switching on Mike

AnD

Realistic TRC-462. More convenient to operate and safer la use
because the controls are built right into the microphone! The CB itself is
only 1V2x5 1/ ..x7"-easy to hide away in glovebox, under dash or seal.
You can even Irunk-mouol it using our optional ex1ension cable.
Channel selection is all electronic-two pushbuttons rapidly count up 01
down through alt channels. Press both for instant Channel 9 access.
LED readoul displays channel. Selector 5wttch for handset speaker,
built-in speaker or optional remole speaker. With mounting hardware.
21·1528 .
SenalUlIlty lor 10 dB S+N'N: 0 Srn'CIOllolt Sel.cUvltyat -6 dB: ':"3 kHz Adjacent
Channal R.jectlon: 80 dB RF Output: 4W max Audio Output: 4W "lless lhan 100 0

THO Spurlou. Output: 65 dB Power Requlrem.nt: 1211DC pas or neg gncf Size:
1 ,x5·n7

16'h' Extension Cable

For trunk or remote mounllng
lransceillor. 21·600 ....

AGAinST
Today, some form of Citizens Bond Radio is ollowed in most Western
countries and also in Australia and of course the USA. Although il is
still illegol in the United Kingdom steps are being taken in Parlioment
to atleost consider the idea of a British Open Channel ond olthough
there are obviously 0 101 of pros and cons to be sorted out and
weighed up there is a great deal of support for British CB but, the
final decision will rest with the Home Office ond the Post Office when
they eventuolly decide who will be 011 owed to listen in to 0 two way
radio system ond of course rules and regulotions for transmilling.

We set oul below some of the most common "far ond agClinsl"
arguments that hove occurred with respect to CB Rodio in Great
Britain.

CB 4 UK 10-4

CB radio con save lives of
motorists who are stranded
or trapped and can assist
people who live alone if they
need help. Housebound
people need never again feel
lonely as they could contact
the outside world ..

Reply from the anti-CB camps

In Americo where there are
many remote uninhabited
regions then it is feasible to say
that CB Radio can help save
lives but in the UK there are
very few isoloted places and
information services. Elderly
people alreody have plenty of
devices to summon help.
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There are many social uses far
CB radio such as being able to
communicate with organisers
of an event easily, general chit
chat and of course you can
always ask another driver far
road information and the
whereabouts of restaurants,
petrol stations ete.

The introduction of CB rodio to
the UK will greatly boast the
British electronics industry.

Many of these uses are trivial
ond unnecessary. Space in the
rodio spectrum should not be
permitted far such uses
especiolly os there is a
shortage of frequencies
already.

In the past any new electronic
goods have tended to benefit
the .Japanese market rather
than our awn manufacturers.
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The anti-CB arguments
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Reply from those for CB
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By operating CB equipment in
the vicinity of other electronic
equipment interference is lioble
to occur. In the USA interfer
ence to Television sets ond
Stereo systems is a big
problem.

Administrotion costs would be
very high due to the fact
that sets would hove to be
licenced and that offenders
ond licence. dodgers would
have to be trocked down.
Because of this the octual
licence would hove to be
highly priced.

CB Radio could be used by
criminals and terrarists to oid
their deeds.

Most people don't want CB
ond most authorities such as
the police are against it.

In nearly all other countries,
27MHz is the frequency used
for CB radio and it is this
technical point that causes the
interference. If the VHF/FM
band were used less interfer
ence would !ake place.

There are many modern
technical aids such as compu
ters etc that could assist
administration. Automatic coll
signs would mean easy idenlifi
cation so the c'ost of the licence
needn't be prohibitive.

It is unlikely that the intro
duction of CB radio would
cause an increase in crime as
any plans would be heard by
other listeners. .

The number of users in other
countries and the illegal users
already in this country who risk
high prosecution show that CB
is wanted. 56



KCB-4004
Super Oeluxe Mobile
40-Channel Transceiver
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Super Deluxe Mobile
40-Channel TransceIVer
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HASH a
TRASH
Electrical systems have long
been recagnized as maior
sources of radio frequency
interference (RFI). In the States
in recent years the use of CB
radios hos expanded ropidly,
and is still continuing. Mobile
radios, with their low output
power, and high receiver
sensitivity, caupled with their
close proximity to interference
sources, hove created a very
widespread ond severe RFI
suppression cousing problems
that con make an expensive rig
sound inferior.

Vehicles are generally
suppressed ot the factory to
provide sotisfactory reception
on AM ond FM but, for a

communicotions rodio mor"
efficient suppression is require, I
- the following informotion
will be useful to you once
legislation takes ploce.

The noise (RFI) you or
bothered with in your two way
rig is propagoted by two
different mediums within the
confines of your vehicle.
Radioted "noise comes from
sources which tend to act like
miniature broadcosting
stotions. Usually, these are
physical gaps wherein on
electrical chorge (a spark or on
arc) jumps ocross the gop
acting very much like Marconi's
early transmitting apparatus.
The other way for interference
to reach your receiver is for it to
trovel along the car's own
electrical system, and thereby
into the rig itself through the
connections to the' vehicle's
power supply. Any switch will
do this.

Three approaches moy be
used to suppress two-woy
radio frequency interference:
limit the interference by turning
RF gain down on your rig.
However, by "squelching out",
you limit your range to only the
stronger signals and "tune out"
all weaker signals. You con
reduce _ the strength of the
interference at its source.
Finally, you con try to confine
the interference to its source.

Before attempting to identify a
particular source of noise, it is
best to suppress some minor
sources of noise and thus make
it easier to identify the major
sources. Make sure th
antenno, transceiver, battery
ond hood ore properly
earthed. Then, check to s
thot all connections ore clean
and tight. Be certoin 011
supp.ression devices installed
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Ignition System? The inter
ference caused by the ignition
system is produced by the
distributor (at the points) and
by the spark plugs, each time a
plug fires. This interference
makes a popping sound in your
receiver that increasea with
engine speed. The noise will
stop instantly when the ignition
is shut off at a fast idle.
Electronic ignitions tend to
produce more ignition noise
becouse the major compon
ents of the system are generally
widely seporated, causing the
wiring for the ignition system to
be interconnected with the
other engine compartment
wiring.

Voltage Regulator? The
voltage regulator causes a
rasping sound that occurs at an
irregular rate. This irregular
rate is because of changes in
the generated voltage; caused
by things such as an increase in
engine speed or turning on the
heater or fan. The rasping
sound will usually be heard in
conjunction with the alternator
and generator whine. The
interference caused by the
voltage regulator will not stop
instantly when the ignition is
shut off at a fast idle.

battery charged. Both will
produce a high pitched whine
or whistle which vories w,ith
engine speed. It will be louder
immediately after starting the
engine or after turning on
headlights. The whine will not
stop instantly when the ignition
is shut off at a fast idle, but will
decrease gradually.

Voltage Limiter? The inter
ference produced by the
voltage limiter is a loud erratic
scraping sound that occurs
when the ignition is switched to '$ 8

You might consider haVing
resistor spark plugs, resistor
suppression ignition cable and
ignition suppression resistars
installed if they are not already.
All of these devices serve to
check ignition noise and
thereby reduce interference.

by the vehicle manufacturer
are still in place and in good
condition. Broken components
will not help to suppress radio
interference, but can even
make it worse.
If your engine has not been
tuned recently, have it done.
Include new spark plugs,
breaker points and condenser.
In order to guarantee optimum
radio performance, your
engine must be operating in
top condition.

Connect your radio directly to
the battery, if not already
done. Tapping into the
accessary ignition switch or
another of your vehicle's
electrical systems can also
cause interference.

After completing the prelimin
ary procedures, you will
probably find that the noise in
your receiver section has been
reduced but not eliminated. A
step by step search will now be
necessary. to locate and
identify the remaining sources
of interference, since this
interference may be due to a
Single source or a combination
of effects. Every type of noise
that you hear on your receiver
will give you a clue to the
culprit's identity by a
characteristic sound.

Alternator and Generator?
Most modern vehicles have an
alternator that generates
alternating current, while older
cars are equipped with a direct
current generator to keep the
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Amc,lcan
C.B. law

American CB law, the rules and
regulations that govern the use
of CB equipment, are as you
might expect somewhat skimpy
and of course by the time the
craze reaches the UK it is
projected that much tougher
guide lines will be "part of the
deal", At one time you couldn't
use the air waves for general
communication but now this
restriction has been removed,
The F,C,C, only has five hundred
people to "police" the market
and five million are reputed to
own CB's, so they only act in
extreme violation of the law
such as regular use of profanity,
the playing of music and the
use of the air waves to solicit
for business, Prostitutes in the
States are regular violators of
this law, The maximum
communication distance for a
CB'er is 150 miles; in the United
Kingdom this may be as little
as 15 miles, Conversations are
limited to. no more than five
minutes per break; in the UK 2
minutes may well be the
maximum duration, The F,C,C.
has to act against operators
who are known not to have a
licence and who disregard the
rules regarding obscenity and
also those CB'ers who crank up
their transmitters from the legal
maximum of 4 watts to an
illegal high of 100 watts or
more, The department is also
extremely sensitive about
operators who keep "keying"
the mike (pushing the mike

button without speaking) as
this breaks transmission and 01
course prevents other user
from broadcasting by blockll1g
out the signals of neal by
transmitter carriers, Throughout
the whole Continent of North
America CB users enJoy
reciprocal facilities with CB' ers
in Canada and Mexico but those
who cross frontiers are
requested to have the necessary
permits to prevent confiscation
of their equipment - or as
outlined in Chilton's CB Hand
book a border police ope!ation
has been known to apply a ,38
calibre slug between the
transmitter dials - thus rend
ering the equipment useless,

Those operators who take the
,CB system seriously are those
who tend to ben'efit from
owning such equipment. Abuse
of the air-waves only alienates
the authorities, In the USA, CB
Societies help to police the
system themselves and it is not
unknown for a posse of CB'ers
to gang up on a persistent
violater and subsequently
confiscate his rig, Even worse
fates have been deemed on the
gentlemen who make suggest
ive comments when. children
are . broadcasting with the
supervision of their parents, in
many State areas citizens also
monitor certain channels and
on a national scale the Radio
Emergency Association Citizens
Team (REACT) listen in to the
24 hour emergency channel in
association with the police,
The emergency channel, as
previously outlined"is number
nine but it is well known to the
"audience" listening in to the
most interesting dialogue on
the truckers channel, number
19, that a break on that
frequency would facilitate
assistanc~ within minutes.



vear aher wear. ..CBers keep talkin' Shakespeare

First in the industry with
antennas that last!

Wheels? A less common source
of two-way radio interference
is the front wheel axle. As the
wheels rotate, a static charge is
built up between the axle and
the wheel bearing.' This
produces an irregular popping
and rushing noise in your
receiver. It occurs most often in
dry weather at high vehicle
speeds. To identify this source
of interference, accelerate to
motorway speed, then coast in
neutral with your engine off.
Apply the brakes gently. (This
exercise must however be
undertaken off the highway
preferably on a test road or dis
used airfield runway). If the
popping and rushing noise
disappears you have wheel
static.

Tyres? In the case of tyres 0

static charge, similar to the
noise generated by the wheels,
can be generaled by the inner
tube and tyre. This static
produces a more regular
popping noise in your receiver .

Once you have identified the
interference, there are many
methods to help remedy the
problem.

Alternator and Generator The
high pitched whine or whistle
caused by the alternalor can
be eliminated by simply
installing a noise filter or
coaxial capacitor at the
alternator oulput terminal.
Care should be token to make
sure Ihe filter or capacitor is
rated to handle the maximum
alternator output, and that the
device is connected 10 the
output terminal, and not the
alternator field terminal.
Cleaning the altemator slip
rings and replacing worn
brushes also helps to r due
alternator interlerene . 4

TwoLold:~ Till IirlllIlIlkttlrul Slla~e'
speare's compuler engineered duo·phased
mobtlt anlenna Wltll the long range and
talk power 01 botll base and top loaded
antennas

._
-~-----1-......_....--_ ..

TlIt HI. Glnll1lllon 01 MagnlUc Mounts:
HeYlI Such CHngl .. ,MagnelJc mounts Ilia'
boost holding po¥ier 4()l)%1 Folced align,
ment Iha' gUlls a' any h,ghway speed and
uncler all bulthe most $evelllmpacts

Instruments and Gauges?
Instruments and gauges tend to
produce a hissing cracking or
clicking sound 01 irregular
intervals. The noise they
produce usually worsens on
rough roads. To identify this
source of interference; park the
car and leave the engine
running, hit the dash to simulale
road conditions and listen for a
sudden change in hissing,
cracking or clicking.

each accessory on one at a
time and listen for increased
interference.

-::=-..
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..,.,~ Itld;'~ 81," Mill' Tblloot
, •,r,om tile moonllng slUve up, Super Big
SUek'~ IS theon1ylullyinsulaledbaS8sta
lion ,ntenna ava'lable Engineered 10 Wllh'
"and 13,000 vol,s

1lit 1980 hne 01 CB antennas and ac-
e JOiltllS unsurpassed Sha~espeare

1111 oncugaln engineered Inn""~\Jons thal
r,..OIullOOlle the 'nduSlry

,.. ~=---

C1l1lt4lllU11Illt d,mlllll WOlWQllty
!1I11d. QUlt.,y m'"IlJI'IUCIl •• Il.,1vy
dUly IlIn, 'lIblll\l.~CO/IfltCI,onJ. Illve.
plltld..,,, ItId!Ow tllf!ttIHt' 10-11I

CoMlIC1Qft ,r, oompl"ely1'IOu~ In
hbtfg4 fij'tlt ..tlu~y. ShI....~PHr.
Ploctt.I "", lrI 1I1.. 1,"l,"O 1lt.'ourUIl('
Unl'~ mtt"'"I'ftNI. Wl.t\l!N'"
.t'OlloG.IID,()It !,bt,glu. IlIutMt .... nol
COl'rOClt And mQlslul••nd CO/IW11ltuntJ
UIlIlOl Ptnt"". tilt l,tIt/gIUJto uu~
Slgn,l 1I1SI04'I,on or oouodt Ind 1Nl
COm!lOlltnl.

The res\lIII'lh~1 COtI' ulIllQ Sill ....
spearl llbelgl'SI.ntennas hlye virtually
Ih, same lilk Pl1Ner loolylhlllhoyhadlht
hlsl dly they mounted the.r antennas

sut ~.....'tllat.. tJ....l...
1, 1Tal~ power IS somethll'lll Clkls
lkln'tktepquleUbOul T~rswhyS~kt

spu,e anttnflU ~re ~p1ng up on rools,
Gnat's, on bo,Ils ~n<l on mtllL1rytqu'p
mtnull <Wtl the world

SNkespwe conIJnuously monitors
Ihewol1d'santennal'lHds SII'IUOf'!l'tUt·
ing the hrSI riberglUs antenna ""er a qual
lel 01a centuryago, Shakespeare'S ItSearcll
and developmentllas accomplished mOle
and more Industry IIrsrs

1(. tl i 01 Accessories?
[ I III (11 (le ssories such as
ulut tll( Will I , 'n wip rs,
hoc"" (l11c1 ,i, ondilion r
blowl" '" ,10 lJ i windows an I
illcl't (11o,' 11) (IUS inl r-
f 11 Il III RI r ption most
Oft, '1 ill IIHI 101111 of v rious
pilclu cl whll1l<~. I cl I rrnin
Ilu all. 'lliJll'i 11(0 ~OIY, lurn

"Si ,rt" ut Ihe engine remains
off. It is caused by Ihe
11l0vom nt of the fuel and
I )11)1 OfCIlur gauges and will
10 s In (1ft I th gauges settle
c1owl1.



As is the case for the alternatar,
the high pitched whine or
whistle caused by the
generator can also be limited
by installing a coaxial
capacitor or noise filter, The
generotor will already have a
factory installed capacitor
attached to the ormature
terminal. If this capacitor is not
already a coaxial capacitor, it
should be replaced by one,
The capacitor or filter is
installed by connecting it to the
generator output or ormature
terminal. Once again, care
should be taken to insure that
the capacitor or filter can
handle the maximum gener
ator current, and the devices
are connected to the output
terminal and not the generator
field terminal. In addition,
check the generator for worn
brushes,

Ignition System Whilst most
late model vehicles are factory
equipped with resistance
ignition cables and a minimum
of radio noise suppressors, this
usually will only reduce
interference sufficiently for
satisfactory auto radio
reception, To further reduce
the amount of interference and
thereby increase the operating
range of your rig, you should
get a major tune up and
replace worn spark plugs,
points and condenser. Then,
make sure resistance ignition
cable is installed from the plugs
to the distributor and from the
distributor to the ignition coil.
(This is specially important if
yaur car is an older model),
Also, make sure the ignition coil
and its mounting bracket are
making a good connection
with the engine block and
install an ignition type filter of
coaxial capacitor as close to

4 \ the coil battery terminal as

possible. Make sure the
antenna is properly earthed.

To supplement these steps in
limiting ignition noise you might
consider the use of one or more
of the following: resistor spark
plugs, ignition noise suppres
sors and ignition system
shielding kits.

Voltage Regulator/Limiter
The rasping sound caused by
the voltage regulator can be
reduced by cannecting a
coaxial capacitor or noise filter
as close as possible to the
armature and battery
terminals. Some voltage
regulators particularly in late

model vehicles are solid state
and thus have no contacts.
Others have single or double
contacts. In the case of a single
contact, attach a coaxial
capacitor or noise filter to the
ignition terminal. For a double
contact a second capacitor or
filter should be attached to the
battery terminal. Make sure the
capacitor or filter is rated to
handle the maximum genera
tor or alternator current.

The radio interference from the
voltage limiter, in the form of a
scraping sound, can be
suppressed by connecting a
capacitor at the battery
terminal of the voltage limiter
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Wllll'" lC I cl. VII II~ Ihili hove
b )(111 III~I"II. ,cl III ~ m 01 Ihe
nuwOl VIII lie I. ,. 1111 d , nce
I, m 11,",," ',(lIlI( 11 ,n be
c ,,1, Ilocl I>y I~ I(IIing Ih
I lirllClly P()W' 11 (II( uilry 10 your

quipI1101\I, (1I1c1 (Ivoiding
ireuII ShCIIII'tj wilh Ih hool r

and Illcli( (1101 syslums.

The bu I ('PI"O(' h 10
SUI plC' intl Ih(> cracking,
his ing Ilncl (Ii king inler
leren produ d by off n ling
inslrum nls III I (oug s is 10
conn Cl 0 O. r. mId coaxial
c pocilor in seri s wilh eoch
gouge lerminol.

Wheels and Tyres Wheel
sialic, which produces on
irregular popping and rushing
noise con be cured by using 0

pair 01 sialic calleclar rings. To
inslall these simply remove

each Ironl hub cop and each
axle dust cover. Then, press the
small end of the slotic-colleclor
ring ogoinsl the lip of Ihe axle
and replace the dustcover and
hub cop.

Eliminaling the popping noises
generated by the inner tube
and lyre is best accomplished
by injecting anti-static powder
inlo each of the inner tubes
Ihrough the tyre valves. Kits for
this contain the special tool and
powder necessary.

One final noise suppression
measure warrants mentioning
and that is bonding. Bonding is
a procedure whereby the
·interlerence generated by the

ignition and charging systems
are kepi from travelling
Ihroughout ground. This is
accomplished by connecting
the melal paris of your vehicle
together (usually by means of a
braided ground strap) to form
a shield.

All of the following are
strategic bonding locations:
corners of 1he engine to the
chasis, air cleaner to the engine
block, coil and distribulor to the
engine, exhaust pipe to the
engine and chasis/sub frame
both bumpers 10 the chasis
both sides of the boot lid and
both sides of Ihe bonnet to the
chasis and ballery earlh to the
sub frame.



signal. Just press the # or the'" button and
The Phone Ranger automatically redials the
last number you called!

(A great security idea: ·program" your phone
to your local polite number before you go to
bed. The touch of a single button alerts
police in case of emergency.)

I live on five acres. And I keep four horses
in my back yard. Used to be, if I got a call
while I was down at the corral, one of the
kids would yell out the kitchen window and
I'd do the hundred-yard dash to the nearest
house phone.

No more. With The Phone Ranger I can
groom Laird, my Palomino ~elding, with one
hand and call my broker with the other.

Take or make calls up to
300 feet a\llllY.

Maybe you don't keep horses. But if
you've got a pool, patio, garden, workshop,
tennis court or garage-and you'd like the
phone to come to you instead of you going
to it-this is the answer.

The Phone Ranger
The cordless phone that
works Uke a regular
phone up to 300 feet
from your house. Use it in
your own back yard

deluxe version). Red indicator light tells you
when it's time to recharge.

Doubles as an extra
extension phone.

When you're not using it outside, use it as
an extra extension phone without paying
monthly charges to the phone company.

Works 80 simply.

Plug base unit into phone jack and into
AC house current. Then plug The Phone
Ranger into base unit to charge battery.
Now unplug The Phone Ranger and you're
ready to use it to take or make calls up to
300 feet away (750 feet if you choose the

If you don't have a phone jack, the phone
company will install one for a nominal one
time charge. If you have an old-fashioned, 4·
prong jack, The Phone Ranger comes with
an adaptor you can use. Even if you live in an
area with rotary dialing, the pushbutton
system on your Phone Ranger will work
And the entire unit is FCC approved.

Includes amazing
"last number" rnemol}o4

No need to re-dial when you get a busy

Roy'lhomas
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
733 Lee Street, Dept. 15·2200
Des ptaines, IL 60016



£2'60

£2·35
lOp per lelter

I-Shirts
With Superb American Transler
Choice of 5 designs:
Rolli,,' fhunder (Illustrated)' Mean 18'
Geor Jamlllcr •High Geilr Hauler·
Kino of the Road

STATE SIZE 3d/36" 38/dO"
BLACK or POWDER YEllOW

STATE SIZE 30' 32"
ORANGE NAVY YELLOW

Hove your handle/club name printed

ORIGINAL AMERICAN CB and STAlE EMBLEM
ProJlc~slonallJc<wCl HUl110r • BCI Your Sweet Ass Im A CBet·
Drive NakcclGivo f\ 1i uckcr AThrill • Super Schmuck • US Dollar 
Liugc v:umly of ~lnlOS • ereakerThats No Rubber Duck

310r£1'20

(6 &.TRUCK STOp

ENGLANDS L~R~g~~!~{t !~~!;~~&':ADGES /.// .. ' ,

PvwCB Pate es 310r£1·20 BodyWarrner :~/ /0'
Ful Washable Material - A Must Far An CB'er With Original American 0: : /C<:'

,,>0 CB State Emblem ' : : /~.o 0"", Also Leicester·Oxford·8ristol·NorthWales·Leeds. " ;
v;;:A"':t:t. Worcester' Northampton .Cambridge-Nottingham STATE SIZE 26" 28" 30" CHllOS £ ·99 110 VAT
f' ~oM" $ Birminuhtlln· Liverpool·Manchester .Yorkshire XS S M L ADULTS £5- BD
'~ SIlt.V" SC011;uld·Gloucester . W<Jrwickshire· Humberside

Kellering' ShcHielcj·Cheltenham· Steel City·S. Wales

Also HCt'li I of EngliJnd CB . Im a CB Operator

We MonitOl Channe119· We Monitor Channel 15 THIS IS C.8.
COon, Do It ScSI-Super Crl Operator ·Kel~p on ~
Monitoring, lany CBers Have More Fun· Keep ~~
thp. Lipstick off your Otpstit:k 'British CB. COVNTRY
Junior CBOperalor~I Push Big Wheels' Legalise CB • Doni
reecl the Bears· World Greatest CBer

CAP £3'50 &Jj'';'-'"''Fully Washable CB and . ~,:/~.:>....
• ,.; <::" ~

Truckers Cap With patch ,.ri\', '. ,,"- ,)
01 your choice from above "::::;:?",,,,. '.

ONE SIZE COlOURS' BLACK, NAVY or RED

Pin Badges 310r £1·00
Choose from: Whats Your l-It'lncJle 7· I m Pushing Big Wheels·
WhatsYour 20?· Lady Breakers Have More Fun· Super CBer
I Monitor Channel 19· My Dad/Murn is a CB Operator

HAVE YOUR BREAKER CLUB EMBLEM DESIGNED RING FOR FREE ESTIMATE l'El'WCSIOG33) 8357B2 WHOLESALE ENOUIRIES WElCOME

All cheques IPD:s payable 10 GEORGIA BULLDOG CB &TRUCK STOP Allow 14 days delivery
Mrs H.l.C.rter 56a Milligan Road. Leicester LE2 8FA

For those readers who
understand or ore interest d
in the technology or the
United States CB systom we
include here 0 bri r but
fascinating "how it works".

Technology

AM or os we should really soy,
amplitude modulation, is the
oldest method of implanting on
information carrying signol
onto a radio carrier wave. In
the post tne very simplicity of
this system was its biggest qsset

though in recent years this is not
SO. AM impresses information
onto th carrier wove by
varying its amplitude in time to
the message signal. By doing
this, it produces three signals
which are 011 transmitted
simultaneously. These three
signals are the ariginal carrier
(which never changes during
modulation) and 0 lower and
upper sideband. Each
sideband is a mirror image of
the other and the original
carrier is the point of reflection.
The frequency of the sidebands
is equal to the frequency of the
modulating signal. As an
example, on AM broadcast
transmitter radiating frequen
cies up to 5kHz uses 10kHz
worth of radio spectrum in the 4J+
process. So far so good, but
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The British experts of CB R I I,
are fighting for an op n
channel on the FM frequ ncy
(frequency modulation) as it
has been proved that of th
three forms of modulation FM is
the least likely to couse
excessive interference because
the power radiated by the
transmitter is kept at a constant
level and detection by non
linear electronic items is much
less of a risk. In FM, the signal is
impressed onto the carrier by
varying the degree of
frequency. It is insensitive to
fluctuations in the strength of
the signal and if two FM signals
are picked up by a receiver the
stronger signal will dominate
the output.
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sidebands contain the same
information, the message is not
lost but owing to the fact that
there is no longer a carrier it is
necessary to reinsert one by
means of an oscillator in the
receiver. Any error in the
frequency of the oscillator will
distort the pitch and the quality
of the broadcast received so
extra care has to be taken to set
and maintain the oscillatar at
the correct frequency. Because
there is no carrier, and with all
the transmitter power devoted
to sending the message signal,
SSB is an efficient use of
bandwidth and only uses half
the space of the equivalent AM
transmission thus requiring less
transmitter power.

AM is very easily conver)ed
back into its original message
signal when detected by any
non linear circuit element. The
problem starts with private
mobile radios that any circuit
(whether designed for radio
reception or nol,) with the
slightest amount of non
linearity will also detect the
messoge signal. This is what
causes interference on radio
and TV sets and what the British
syst m will try to avoid. In
America much domestic

quipment is now to a certain
degree pratected from
interference from CB sets. The
devices used are quite simple
to fit but as yet there are very
few receivers in the UK which
are protected from interference
on AM wavebands.

now we gel 0 little mare
technical!

Half the power of any AM
transmitter is always devoted to
sending the unchanging
original carrier and if two AM
transmitters are picked up by a
receiver at the same time any
difference in frequency of a few
Hz will produce an unpleasant
fluttering effect.

Most of the development wark
now taking place on mobile
communications is centred
around forms of SSB. SSBSC
(Single Sideband Suppressed
Carrier, shortened even further
to SSB) is simply an AM carrier
with two of its three
components remov d this
being the carrier its If and one
of the sidebands. To do this, the
AM signal is passed through a
special filter with v ry s nsitive
characteristics or by a
complicated process which
automatically rejects the
unwanted frequency compon
ents. As both of the AM



50-Channel Programmable Scanner fo Home Or Car
Big Fluo,..cenl Display
Shows Chann,1 NumWr,
Frequency, $talua,
Ploor,m Mod•. and Tlma'

5 Sanks 0110 Channelt
All can be Activated or
Any Combination Can be
Received!

Search Direction Buttons
- Search Up Or Down In
Frequency to Find New Or
Unpubticlzed Channels'

Select.blt
Electronic Delay
Can be Added t
Any of the 50
Ch.nnel,!

U.S. Pilt. Nos. 3,794,925 and 3,801,914. Oth.rs Pending

No Crystals Needed! Direct Keyboard Entrr
Of 20,480 VHF, UHF and Aircraft Channels

E~tronlc Individual
Channel Lockouts-Select
the Channel, You Want
to SCan!

2 Scanning SJ)"da tor
80th Slan~rdScanning
and SUrehlng tor New
Frequencle.,

Realistic PRO·2002. You can't buy a better or more exciting
scanning radio! With it, you enjoy continuous, automatic reception
of any 50 channels on UHF and VHF for all kinds of real-life
action and drama - police. fire. railway, mobile telephone,
alrcrall. VHF weather. amateur radio operators. and more. And
you can "personalize" your listening-the digital keyboard lets
you punch in actuallrequencies for monitoring, storing, or just
exploring. Search Direction buttons make it easy to find new and
often unpublicized channels- just enter the lower and upper
rango limits and select the search speed. You can search all
frequencies or in any of 5 sets. The rest is automatic. because
the 2002 will search across all the bands. When you find an
Interesting channel, simply read its frequency off the big 6-digit
display, and Inserl it in the microprocessor memory using the
ENTER bullon. Zeromatic~ assures accurate signal tuning.

Features automatic or manual scanning, scan-delay so you can
hear both sides of messages. electronic individual channel
lockout for temporarily bypassing unwanted channels, and
variable squelch control-you hear only the messages, not
noise. Built-in 9V battery (not incl.) backup maintains the memory
during power failures or when you unplug the scanner. Built-in
speaker, plus jacks for headphone, external speaker and tape
recorder. Band Coverage: VHF-La 30·50 MHz: Aircraft (AM) 108·
136 MHz: Amateur Radio 138-148 MHz: VHF·Hi 148-174 MHz:
Amateur Radio/Government 410-450 MHz: UHF-La 450·470
MHz: UHF-Hi ("T") 470·512 MHz. Includes comprehensive
operating manual, mobile' mounting bracket. all power cords.
U.L.listed AC operation or 12VDC ne9. gnd. external power.
3Yex10:Y'6x101fe:' PRO-2002- The ultimate scanner!
20·116 . .

In our firsl edilion of CB News we reported how basically simple il was la operaI
b n fil ollirst lime readers please bear with us whilsl we lake Ihem Ihrough Ih

CB quipm nl. For Ihe
simpl I ps y I again.

Di I you miss our first issue? If so,
s nd 60p plus 15p post and
packing. To ensure you receive
your copy of CB News
regularly v ry monlh place a
standing order with your
newsagenl or lake out a postal
subscriplion lor one year (12
issues including post and
packing) by sending a cheque
or poslal order made payable
to Crofts Publishers Limited for
£9.00 to: CB News, Empire
House, Empire Road, Leicesler.

Whilst it is n I1 gaily possible
for you to own a CB rig at
present, you will 'sce that we
have illustratcd throughtout
Ollr magazine I ictures of the
kind of equiprnent available in
the United Stat . This is for
your inlere t only and as
previously outlined equipment
manufactured for the potential
British market may well be of a
different design la satisfy our
nations requirements. However,
we would like to briefly
mention the controls of the CB
equipment which will highlight4-6
the simplicity of operation: .



1. ON/OFF/VOLUME
Just like a normal transistor
radio all CB rigs have a switch
to turn it on or off. These are
normally located on the front of
the set.

2. SQUELCH
Unlike a normal transistor radio,
CB transceivers (transmitters/
receivers) have an additional
knob which is used to adjust
the sensivity of the receiver
portion of the set. Without this
control one would experience
a scratchy static sound which
would be caused by the receiver
itself. All this control does is to
eliminate the squelch allowing
the incoming signal to be heard,
silencing the background noise.

3. CHANN L LE TOR
As uming thal w hov mar
than on ,h0l1'101 10 1"00 leo. t
OI1el,o 'v on, ou' IS 01 0 will
hov 11 110l1n I I Cl " 'alh r
Ilko Iho mlilti-po iti n knobs
10 1110,1 nearly VH F t I vision
~I On some American
oqu'pm nt the channel selector
has been located on the
microphone housing facilitating

one handed control possible 
a boon to the motorist.

4. AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL
..AGC" is a term which is used by
CB freaks. It is a feature of the
circuitry to prevent over loading
the receiver when in the vicinity
of a third party transmitter. In
other words, if you had the
volume turned to maximum 10
receive a very weak ,gnal th n ,f
you did not have this c 'Hr I you
would have your h a I I I wn If
when a strong s'gnlll wa
received.

5. AUTOMATIC NOISE L1MITER
The ANL acts as a filter. It

reduces the static between
signal input substituting silence

A«>v>1l""'V ShIoPf'(l
P1Ull I" ,,\ er

in place of man made static
such as near by machinery, car
ignition or other electrical and
mechanical engine interference.
Generally, Ihe ANL is an on/off
switch and manually onlrolled.
Som s IS also hav a "No,
Blnnkr," which 's, mar
c mpl, tlloel vo's' 11 of (1)(' ANL
illH' flI1 fll~o ollmll'Ht Plll~ Hlll1g

110Ise', f,om y '" rqulpm '1t.

, .. MII:I~

M I' XI)en ive sels have
m ters which determine the
strength of the in coming signal
in S. Units from one to nine. An
51 signal is weak and an 59
signal is strong, The meter
measurement is decibels.
Some equipment also has a RF
meter which monitors the
power of your own signal when
transmittin9 and indicates the
effiC'iency of your equipment.

7. DELTA TUNE
This is a three position switch
allowing the user to correct the
receiver for off-channel signals
and to receive the signals best
for their frequency with the
minimum of distortion.

8. DX - LOCAL CONTROL
This facility is ideal for town
work giving the operator the
choice to receive local short-

lUum'~ltd

SlRF ""et!.

range calls or DX long distance
communication at the slide of a
switch.

9. TONE CONTROL
This is nothing more than a
treble/bass control like a kind
found on normal AM radio and
t r 0 r cord players.

10. MICROPHONE
There are two main kinds of
microphone available - one the
hand variety or more convenient
for the driver, head sets and
microphone similar to those
ones used by telephonists. The
latter is more suitable for
operators of public service
vehicles.

Some equipment manufactured
in the States will also have
indicator lights advising the
user whether they are in a
broadcast or receive situation,
microphone gain control to vary
the percentage of modulation,

and even a CB/PA switch giving
sets the capability of the user
talking through the microphone
to those people on the sidewalk
by public address. Police
radios already have this facility
in the UK but it is unlikely that
the general public will be able
to enjoy this facility in thi
country.
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odlon CB Rules

GENERAL RADIO REGULATION
PART I

Fees for licences
4. (2) The fce payable for a Ilation

licence authorizing the performance of
a General Radio Service is

(a) thirteen dolJars and fifty cenlS
for a licence that is valid for a period
of three fiscal years;

Cb) nine dollars (or a licence that is
valid (or two fiscal years; or

(c) four dollars aDd fifty cents (or a
license that is valid for one fiscal year
r less.

United Sw • Cltl••n.
I (2) A cltllen of Ihe United Slate.

ml" operate In Canada a radio station
lIlot I.

(a) owned by himself and licensed
by the Oovernment of tbe United States
••• lass 0 slation in the Citizens
Ihdlo Service and authorized by the
MJllislcr to be operated in Canada; or

Cb) licensed by the Minister and not
required, under the General Radio
Regulations Part 11, 10 be operated by
a person holding a certificate of pro·
ficiency.

GENERAL RADIO REGULATIONS-
PART 11

2. (l) (v) "General Radio Service"
(is) a service provided by land or mo
bile stations for personal, or private
business radiotelephone communication
and the radio control of models.

GENERAL RADIO ERVICE
(Ope,allon)

70. (1) Subjecl 10 thclCI K.cgull\lionl,
a licence for a stntlon performing a
General Radio Service ,hall be in (orce
for a period not exccedlng three fiscal
years.

(2) In this section "fiscal year" menns
a twelve·month period commencing on
the first day of April and ending on the
thirty.first day of March following.

(3) In sections 71 to 80 "licensed
station" means a station licensed to per
form a General Radio Service.

71. A licence for a station perform·
ing a General Radio Service may au·
thorize the licensed station to be
operated

(a) in any craft or vehicle;
(b) at fixed locations; or
(c) while carried on the person.

(2) Licensed slat ions may only use
the frequency of 27.065 Mc/s

(a) for radiocommunications that in
volve the immediate proteclion of lives



or property; or
(b) to establish communication with
other stations.

1. (I) Subsection n( I) of the Gen·
eral Radio Regula,·jolls. Part 1I is re
voked and the following substituted
therefor:

"12. (I) Subject to subsection (2),
the frf',,: ..encies authorized to be used
by each licensed station on a shared
basis. subject to no protection from
interference caused by the operation of
industrial, scientific and medical appara
Ius in the frequency bands 26.965 to
27.285 MHz, are as follows:

26.965 MMz 27.215 MHz
26.975 MHz 27.225 MMz
26.985 MMz 27.235 MHz
27.005 MHz 27.245 MHz
27.015 MHz 27.255 MHz
27.025 MHz 27.265 MHz
27.035 MHz 27.275 MHz
27.055 MHz 27.285 MMz
27.065 MHz 27.295 MMz
27.075 MHz 27.305 MHz
27.085 MHz 27.315 MHz
27.105 MHz 27.325 MMz
27.115 MHz 27.335 MHz
27.125 MHz 27.345 MMz
27.135 MHz 27.355 MHz
27.155 MHz 27.365 MHz
27.165 MHz 27.375 MMz
27.175 MHz 27.385 MHz
27.185 MHz 27.395 MHz
27.205 MMz 27.405 ¥Hz

(2) Section 12 of the said Re8ula·
tions is further amended by adding
thereto the following subsection:

"(3) Provincial or municipal emer
gency communications 'hall have pri.
ority over all other communications on
the frequency 27.255 MHo (Channel
23)."

73. (1) A Iicenled ,ulIlon may .arry
on two·way radiotelephone communi·
cation with st&.tions Ihat are

(a) licensed to perform a Getteral
Radio Service;

(b) IiceDsed by the ODvernment of
the United States as Cia" 0 .,aliOI1' in
the Citizens Radio Service t Ihe licen·
sees of the ClaM 0 slallon' nrt Ilthof
ized by the Minister to OJlNI:lII Ihtllt ID

Canada; or
(c) exempted from lit nllhl, under

llJbsection 6(3).
(2) The type ot comnl\lnlc.llun re

ferred to in subsection (1) rH"" I"dude
transmissions of ,iSI1II, ( t Iho IcIUI\·
tion of radio receiven I I.hll hand
majntaio voice communi 1\1 un

73.1. The muimunl puw I ulhUlllrd
for use by a licen!JeeJ .t Unn

(a) where determlnetl UIl Iht· h"lIl, u(
direcI current inpul puwcr. llvt'l w,UI 10
thO' anode or colle hH Ir ull elf the
transmitter nmpllncr IIM .upplylna
radio frequency cncray m Ih anlcnna;
or

(b) where determined 01' lhe ba!'i!' n(
radio frequency output power,

(i) twelve watts penk envelope
\ power for transmitters producing BUp-

pressed carrier, reduced carrier, con~

trolled carrier or other types of single
sideband emissions, or

(ii) four watts carrier power for
transmitters producing other types of
emissions,

as measured at the transmitter output
terminals when terminated by an im
pedance matched load.

74. (1) A licensed station shall be
used only for communication concern
ing Ihe business activities and oersonal
affairs of Ibe licensee.

(2) A liceDsed statiDD shall Dot be
used for any of the following purposes:

(a) activity contrary to federal or
provincial law or municipal by-laws;

(b) the transmission of music or
other material for amusement or enter
tainment;

(c) broadcasting or any transmission
in connection with broadcasling;

(d) transmissions of any nature to
tbe public through a public address
system;

(c) transmission of a frivolous na
ture;

(t) transmissions direcled to any per
son or station beyond the ground wave
covcrage range of the station;

(g) communication used in itself as
a diversionary or recreational activity;
or

(h) calls directed to stntJpos genet
ally.

(2a) NotwithstaDdin8 paragraph (h)
of 1ubsection (2). in an emergency,
calls for assistance may lbe transmitled
as a call to "GRS Stations" specifying
the area concerned.

(3) No tolls shall be levied or col.
lected on account of any business trans
acted or messages transmitted or re
ceived by means of a licensed station.

75. (1) Each exchange of communi
cations between licensed stations shall
not exceed five consecutive minutes
duration and upon the I termination of
an exchange of communications no

further transmission shall be made until
the lapse of two minutes or until inter
ference will Dot be caused to other sta
tions using the same frequency.

(2) The emission of a carrier wav~ is
prohibited except when actual communi
cations are being transmitted or for
making brief test transmissions.

(3) A licensed station shall transmit
its assigned call sign

(a) at the beginning and at the end
of each exchange of communications in
which it is engaged, and

(b) at the end of each test trans
mission.

76. (1) No Iransmission by a licensed
station shall
(a) cause any interference to other
licensed radio stations operating outside
the frequency band 26.96-27.28 Mc/s;

(b) cause any interference to a pri
vale receiving station; or

(c) interfere maliciously with the
communications of another. station

operaling in the General Radio Service.
(2) In the event of interference 81

referred to in subsection (l) belna
caused by a licensed station, the licensee
may be required by a departmental
radio inspeclor to take such sleps as are
necessary for the prevention of further
interference or to restrict or cease
operation of the station pending a satU
factory adjustment of the radio appara
tus of the station.

77. (I) Each licensee sball be re
sponsible at all times for the control and
operation of his licensed station.

CBers Going North

u.s. CBers planning to visit
Canada should keep in mind
that to operate their radios in
that country they must obtain
prior authorization from the
Canadian Department of Com
munications. SUCv permission
is easy to obtain. All V.S. CB·
ers need do is write to the
DOC regional office listed be
low which is nearest to their
proposed point of entry to Can
ada, requesting a copy of the
application for registration of
their station. At least six weeks
should be allowed for mailing
and processing delays.

ATLANTIC REGION
Regional Director
Department of Communications
7th floor
Terminal Plaza Building
P.O. 80x 1290
12222 Main Street
MONCTON. N.B.
Canada ElC 8P9

QUEBEC REGION
Regional Director
Department of Communications
20th lioor
2085 Union Street
MONTREAL, Qu•.
Canada H3A 2C3

ONTARIO REGION
Regional Director
Department of Communications
8th floor
55 St. Clair Ayenue East
TORONTO, Ont.
Canada M4T 1M2

CENTRAL REGION
Regional Director
Department of Communications
2300-0ne Lombard Place
WINNIPEG, Man.
Canada R3B 2Z8

PACIFIC REGION
Regillnal Director
Department of Communications
325 GranviHe Street, Room 300
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Canada V6C lS5



ROADRUNNER
Featuring variOUS artists
Truck Drlvln' Son Of A Gun - Dave Dudley, Tie a
Yellow Ribbon • Johnny Carver, The Bndge
Washed Out - Warner Mac. Kmg Of The Open
Road - Red Sovlne. Kansas Cl\y - Wllben
Harnson. How Far To Ll\tle Rock - Stanley Bras,
White KnIght - Tommy HilI's MuSIC Festival.
Endless Black Ribbon· Tmy Hams. Away Out
On The Mountain· BIlly Walker. Gtddy Up Go
(AnS\',-er) . Mmnle Pearl
PRICE [400

40 MILES OF BAD ROAD
Featunng vanous artiSts.
Side One: 40 MIles Of Bad Road -Duane EddV,
Truck Dnver's Prayer ·Red Sovllle, Passlflg
Zone Blues· Coleman Wilson. Frelghtlmer
Fever - Red Sovlne, Cross The Brazos At Waco
- Billy Walker.
SIde Two: Phantom 309 - Red Sovme,
Overloaded Diesel • Jlmmy Gnggs. WIdow
Maker • Jlmmy Martm, DIesel Smoke On
Danger Road - WilliS BrOlhes. Burnmg Bridges
. Jack Scot!.
PRICE £4.00

Drivers' Album
M usic City USA.
~I.-

SUPER SLAB HITS
Featuflng vanous arllst.
Slde One; Teddy Bear - Red Sovmc, A Dune At
A Time, Del Reeves, Give Me Forty Acres 
The Willis Brothers. Wolverlon MOllntalll •
C1aude Kmg. SIX Days On The Road - Dave
Oudley.
31de Two: Convoy - T.H.Muslc Festival,
Country Roads - Nashville Harmonlca. Slum'
In An All NIght Cafe - warner Mack. Penball
Machine - Lonme lIVing. Hanky Tank - Bill
Doggetl.
PRICE £4.00

RADAR BLUES
Featunng vanous country ants\.
Side One: Radar Blues Coleman W.lson,
Truck dnver's Queen • Macre & Naplcr,
InlerstaHl 81 - Reno & Sml1ey, Aollm' on
Rubber Wheels -Slanley Brothers, Eight More
Miles To Low$ville . Grandpa Jones. Truck
drrvlng Man - Hylo Brown.
Side Two:Truck Stop CUlle • WilliS Brothers.
The Geaqammer and the Hobo· Red Sovme &
Johnny Bond, Wreck On The Highway 
Cowboy Copas. Trucker's Rag - Moon
Mulllcan llnstr), Sunny SIde Of The Mountaln
Hawksllaw Hawkms, GUItar PlC km' Truck
Driver - Moore & Napler.
PRICE £4.00

OVERLOADED DIESEL
Featuring variOUS anlsts
Truck Drivers' Blues Ernle Hoppe. Endless
Black Ribbon - Tmv HarrlS. The Only Shoulder A
Trucker Can Crv On· Claude Merntt. Eighteen
Wheels A Humming - Jlm Fagan. New York CltV.
New'Yolk - Earl Scan. Double Clutchln Truck
Line· Tmy Hams, Don', Let Your Deal Go Down
- Benny Marlin, Truck Stop Cafe StevE!
Cameron, rm Movln On - Pam GIlbert. Mldmght
Cowboy - Calhoun Twms. Overloaded Dlesel
Jlmmy Gnggs, Bus Drlvm' Son Of A Gun - Bobby
Hodge
PRICE [400

HOW FAST THEM TRUCKS CAN
GO!
Featurmg vanous artists
How Fast Them Trucks Can Go - Claude Gray.
18 Wheels A Humming - Mac Wlseman. Truck
Dnvm' Son 01 A Gun - Red SOVlne. Movlll' On 
Mike Lunsford. A Tombstone Every Mile
Charhe Moore. SIX DayS On The Road • Red
Sovu-.e. A1abam - CO'hboy COP3s. Truck Dnvm'
Buddy - FranklB Mlllar, Llltle Joe - Red $ovme,
Sneakrn' Across The Border - Hardm Tno
PRICE [400

Add 30p post & packing for each album order and post to:

HEANOR RECORD CENTRE LTD.
41/47 DERBY ROAD, HEANOR,DERBYSHIRE. ENGLAND.

50



16 GREATEST TRUCK DRIVER
HITS PRICE £4.00

ROAD MUSIC
A double album featuring various artists,
Teddy Bear - Red Sovine. Six Days On The Road- Dave
Dudley. Girl On The Billboard- Del Reeves. Passing
Zone Blues- Coleman Wilson, Truck Driving Son Of
A Gun -Dave Dudley. Convoy - Tommy Hill Music
Festival. Give Me Forty Acres To Turn This Rig
Around-The Willis Brothers. White Knight 
Tommy Hill Music Festival. Looking At The
World Through A Windshield - Del Reeves.
Giddyup Go Answer - Minnie Pearl, The
Gearjammer And The Hobo ~ Red Sovine.
Truck Drivin' Queen- Moore & Napier.
Giddyup Go - Red Sovine. Endless
Black Ribbon, C.B. Savage • Rod
Hart,Truck Drivin Man- Jimmy
Martin, Overloaded Diesel-Jimmy
Griggs: Pinball Machine - Lonnie
Irving. Phantom 309· Red
Sovine. Truck Driver's Prayer
Red Sovine, How Fast Them
Truck's Can Go - Claude
Gray, Widowmaker-
Jimmy Martin, Little
Joe- Red Sovine,
Freightliner Fever
Red Sovine.
PRICE £ 6.00.

IMPORTED FROM NASHVILLE U.S.A.

HEAVY HAULERS..
PRICE £4,00

ORDER FROM
HEANOR RECORD CENTRE

41/47 DERBY ROAD
HEANOR.DERBYSHIRE

DE77QH

THE MAN BEHINDTHEWHEEL
PRICE £4.00

SONGS BY MOORE & NAPIER
FOR ALL LONESOME TRUCK
DRIVERS. PRICE £4.00

ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT
REMEMBERING TO ADD
30p POSTAGE FOR EACH
ALBUM ORDERED. THOSE
CUSTOMERS REQUESTING
THE DOUBLE LP. 'ROAD
MUSIC' SHOULD ADD 50p.
DELIVERY. MAXIMUM 28
DAYS. MAKE CHEQUE &
POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE
TO: "HEANOR RECORD
CENTRE LTD."

TRUCKIN' ON
PRICE £4.00
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